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)NESDAY, MARCH 17, 1954
rE TO BLOOD BANK
1
a blood to a Red Cross bank In Detroit
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United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR
Ashland, Clay County Are --
Winners Last Nigfr
By JOHN DIETRICH
United Press Sports Writer
LEXINGTON Olt -- Fast-breaking
Ashland and nervous. troubled
Clay County had the day off
today as the sudden death State
High School Basketball Tourna-
ment moved through as wildest
day.
By midnight, six other state
title contenders will have joined
the Ashland Tomcats and the Clay
County Tigers-last night's win-
ners-in the field for Friday's
quarterfinals.
A total of six games were on the
card today, in spacious Memorial
Coliseum, includihg a real treat,
a first round match between the
giant killers from Inez and unde-





CHICAGO (IP - Sen. Joseph It
McCarthy today defied White
House pleas for moderation in con-
gressional investigations and said
his critics were trying to be heries
to a "jackal pack" snapping at his
heels.
el don't give a tinker's dam
huw high or low are the people
in either party who are unhappy
about our methods," the Wisconsin





and national hysteria at a Wash-
ington news canference. Vice Pres-
ident Richard M. Nixon. acting as
Mr. Eisenhower's spokesman. last
week criticized ' reckless" methods
in congressional investigations.
The senator, speaking at a St.
Patrick's Day banquet of the Irish
Fellowship Club Wednesday night,
also said he did not pick hia cel-
ebrated fight with the Army. "but
I think I will have to finish it.
McCarthy. who will address a
luncheon meeting sponsore& by a
neighborhood newspaper today,
also said that the policy of the
Communist Party was to push it-
self into any fights between Mc-
Carthy and Mr. Eisenhower in the
hope of making them both look
bad.
McCarthy made it clear he would
resist any moves to change the
operatine rules of his subcommittee
and said his much discitssed
methods had forced at least 20
Communists out of federal or °de-
1 iaafense jobs.
"-̀ "Traitors are not gentlemen," he
said. "They don't understand being
treated like gentlemen"
McCarthy was greeted with en-
thusiastic applause after John .1.
Kelly. Irish Fellowship Club board
director, introduced him as the
man who "is driving the snakes
out of America'' as St. Patrick
drove the snakes from Erin.
Recent events. McCarthy said,
Indicate an all out attempt to curb
his committee is under way: "To
change the rules. if .you will, to
make it tougher to fight Com-
munism"
"Why should the rules he dif-





this afternoon, highest 60 to 45.
Mostly cloudy and not as cold to-
night Scattered showers or then-
derstorms likely in the west por-
tion. Lowest 36 to 42 in the east
and in the 40's west portion. Fri-
day cloudy and warm with scat-
tered showers or thunderstorms.
Turning colder in the west portion




High Yesterday  50




Station At ft a.m. Midnight
Savannah 19t') Fluct
Perryville 354.2 Rise 0.4
Johnsonville 3a4 0 Rise 0 1
Scott-Fitzhugh __ 354.0 Rise 0.2
Eggnere Ferry 355 9 Rise 0.2
Kentucky H. W. 3340 Rise 112
Kentucky T. W. 301.6 Fall PH
•
at eat, eo.
Ashlail", le eta, the impressive
team in seA,e; doubleheader,
as the tow ek.*aveot underway.
The 'Cats w. elnd stir of
themselves as eied
74-67. Cla had a
much harder time *rutting
Fredonia, 57-46.
Ashland won on sp. .4 a tough
zone defense and • crippling 49.1
shooting average. The 16th Region
champions had little trouble, out-
scoring Danville 22-12. in the first
quarter, and 21-14. in the third
period.
Billy Gray's 22 points and Jerry
Henderson's 15 provided the punch.
Danyine had to do its shooting
from the outside, and was behind
by 18 points going into the final
period.
Henderson was in trouble after
picking up four personals in the
first half, but that's nappened
many times this season. Danville
had a 48.1 shooting average, spark-
ed by Gordie Montgomery's 22
points.
Many observers believe Ashland
will whip Clay County when the
two Wednesday night winners meet
tomorrow afternoon.
Both teams were tight in the
first game last night, to get the
big tournament off to a ragged
start. Clay County was in com-
mand most of the way.
Fredonia - a surprise First
Region title winner - was off to
a 17-9 lead late in the first
quarter, then lost its touch. Spider
Thurman's Clay County team be-
gan to move then, with Clay
Stivers doing most of the damage..
The 13th Region champs out-
scored the Fredonia Jackets, III-9
in the second stanza to lead, 91-
28. at halftime Fredonia went
seven minutes and 58 seconds
without imprint a field gosi in a
nightmarish third period.
That gave Clay County .1 com-
fortable 42-32 bulge going into the
last period. Fredonia narrowed IL
to six points- 42-311, bet cook, get
no closer. Stivers had 27 points.
Dave Phelps scored 15 for the
losers.
Moat interest today centered on
thia morning's Newport - Lafayette
game and the twe games tonight,
Combs - Male and Inez - Central
City.
Combs has a veteran tournament
tested team, with key victories
over Hindman and Carr Creek.
Male has an outstanding guard
combination in Don Stahl and Ken-
ny Kuhn
Inez has a habit of confoundieg
the experts. It holds au overtime
win over Pikeville. for the 154 Re-
gion championship, and a strinz of
victims that includes Male. Meade
Memorial, St. Xavier and Catletts-
burg.
Central City comes here with 35
straight victories, sparked by a big
sophomore center named Corky
Withrow. Many believe the winner
of the Central City-Inez game will





A representative of the Kentucke
Department of Revenue will be in
Murray on Friday March 26 at
the Court Henn* from 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m to assist taxpayers in
prepay ing their state income tax
returns.
This service is provided as a
convenience to taxpayers and to
encourage filing before the April
15 deadline for paying state in-
come tax. Failure to file on or be-
fore April 15 results in a penalty
of 5 per cent to 25 per cent of
the tax and interest.
Kentucky law requires income
tax returns from single individuals
who have a gross income of $1500
or more, or a net income of $1000
or more Married persons are re-
quired to file if they have a net
income of over $2000.
Public Invited To
Attend Bible Study
Rev. Carl Noel and Rev. D. W.
Billington will also take part in
the Bible Institute to be held at
the Ledbetter Baptist Church be-
ginning on Friday evening March
19.
They were omitted from the list
of ministers Who will take part.
Rev Noel will meek at 1100
am. Saturday and Rev. Billington
will speak at 2.00 p.m. Saturday.
The public is invited to attend
this bible study which will start
at 7:00 p.m. Friday.




tlelecteit As A test All ttotual km:atter/ Cotistaity Newspiver
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 18, 1954
_APPEAL FOR RETURN OF RELATIVES SEIZED BY REDS
SOUDAN FACED, relatives of South Koreans seized by the Communists when they occupied SeoulIn 1050 are shown with placards reading, "We Want Our Sons and Husbands Bade" The demon-stration took place before American and British lerations. e rnat tonal Soundphoto)
Reds Killed Annual Crippled Children's
By Thousands Drive To Begin Here Today
In Indochina
HANOI. Indochina. Mar. 18, 911-
Communist Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap
rushed in a new division of troops
today to septet.* 12,000 eyed and-
wounded and massed h:s forces
for a final assault on Dien Etien
Phu.
The YretWIL VIKORWIWL-311. tVo's infantrymen were dosing in
on defense lines around the stra-
tegic fortress.
At the time that Vo launched
his assault on Dien Bien Phu list
Saturday. his forces outnumbered
the 10.000 French Union defenders
4 to 1.
But 3,000 were killed as they
charged blindly into punt-blank
machine gun and rifle fire, and
9,000 fell wounded on the battle-
field. Vo suffered such a setback
that he was forced to call a four-
hour truce, first of the war. LS
recover his wounded.
French spokesmen said Vo's loss
of manpower and severe depletion
of ammunition accounted for the
lull in ground fighting and artil-
lery blasts during the past two
days.
French reconnaissance pilots re-
ported spotting an increered Red
movement of Molotov trucks and
American-made GMC,s which had
been given to the Nationalist Chi-
nese and then abandoned during
the war in China.
The Reds released 00 wounded
French Union prieoners during the
night without explanation, it was
reported. "Several dozen" of the
men were airlifted to Hanoi de-
spite concentrated fire on Dien
Bien Phu's airstrips.
As the Communists, who already
had taken two northern outposts.
edged toward strongpoints south
and west of the fortress, Red artil-
lerymen increased the tempo of
their fire.
They moved forward under a
hail of high explosives and flam-
ing napalm bombs dropped by
French pilot t in low-flying U.S
fighter planes.
Even though Vo boasted in a
statement broadcast by Radio
Peiping that the Dien Bien Phu
assaults were "the greatest ever
launched by the Viet Nam peo-
ple's army against fortified French
positions." he had gamed little
ground for the price he paid in
dead and wounded.
There was little chance Vo could
starve out Dien Bien Phu's de-
fenders who were maintaining
constant communication with
French high command headquar-
ters at Hanoi.
- BULLETIN -
LEXINGTON. i - Newport
Public seared the upset of the
season today as the Wildcats
tumbled defending state cham-
pion Lexington Lafayette In
the first round ef the State
High Scheel basketball Tour-
nament, 50-45.
The annual drive for the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren will begin today according
to Howard Ohla and Jerry Dent,
co-chairmen of the drive.
The two chairmen ote the-
emphasized today that the only
contact they would have with pro-
spective contributors would be
through the Easter Seals that soll
be srAilled out the Mitt of nett
week.
A school program will bring In
some money fot the drive, out
the program is an ectuegtional
program primarily, The school
program is under the direction of
W. Z. Carter. Buron Jeffrey and
Eseo Gunter
Donation., that children will
make in their "Easter Bunny"
cards should be earned 'ay them.
Residents of Murray and Callo-
way County are reminded of the




The second annual campus wide
Religious Life conference at Mur-
ray State College will be held
March 24-28 at the Baptist Student
center on the MSC campus.
"Facing Our Days" will be the
theme of the conference, which is
sponsored by the MSC Baptist
Student Union.
Mrs J 0 Williams of Nashville,
Tenn, a prominent religious speak-
er. in Southern coJleges, will be
one of the principal speakers at
the conference.
Others who will appear on the
program are Miss Estelle Seater.
an associate in the southwide de-
partment of Baptist Student work:
Andy Blanc, IISU director at the
University of Kentucky: Bill Cu-
sack. BSU director at Berea Col-
lege; and J Chester Durham. state
director of Baptist student work
in Kentucky
On Friday night, March M. the
main speaker will be Dr. H. F.
Paschall. pastor of Ott aelfeefa
Church in BevirlinrOraerT
Also leading seminars on Friday
night will be Emmett Jehrison.
administrator of the Western Bap-
tist hospital in Paducah; and Miss
Jennie Marmion. director of nurses
at Western Baptist hospital
Former Murray Grads
Have New Daughter
I.t (jet and Mrs. Neil C. Dem-
aree of Parris Island. South Cam'
lime announce the birth c.f a
daughter Rebecca Ann on March
14, 1954 Lieutenant Demaree, a
graduate of Murray State College
in 1949, and the University of
Louisville School of Dentistry in
1053 is at present stationed as a
Navy dentist at Parris Island
Mrs. Demaree, the former Ann
Crisp, Is a Murray State graduate
in 1950. She is the niece ,if Mrs.
N. P. Hutson of Murray.
with the money that is received
through contributions.
A child crippled from any cause
will be taken care of by the socie-
ty. Even accident victimr can re-
ceive help from the Kentucky Sa-
e frfai CriPPlid Children. Chil-
dren who are victims of pOisomye-
litis receive aid annually
"We know that several drives
41i5 hinds have been made this
year* Dent and Olila sari today.
-but we make the appeal to the
people of Murray and Calloway
County to remember th,s drive
also-.
The aim and purpose of the So-
ciety is to make crippled ehadren
whole again if possible. When this
is not possible, they continued.
then an effort is made to rehabili-
tate them as much as possible
from both a physical and a mental
standpoint.
A crippled child touches the
heart of any adult, Obla said, and
the drive that starts today will
give every adult an opportunity
to do something about it.
The educational program carried
out by the Society through the
schools. cuts down appreciably on
home and farm accidents reports
indicate, and an accident that is
prevented not only saves the socie-
ty money, but it also means that




Nellie Air Force Base, Nev. .1?-
Teat pilot Joseph A. Lynch was
killed Wednesday in the same jet
trainer which Prince Bernhard of
the Netherlands used to areak the
sound barrier just two days earlier.
The plane exploded when a wing
tip struck the ground as Lynch
attempted to roll the ship moments
after taking off.
Lynch accompanied Prince Bern-
hard twice during the past v-eek
in the same aircraft while the
prince was visiting in Los An-
geles. On both occasions the prince
flew the planeaimter than sound,
iNrst member gf
ya ty to crack the sonic barrier.
✓ Lynch, 33, an engineering test
pilot for North American Aviation
Co.esince 1e48. had been assigned
to demonstrate the new TF96F
Sabrejet trainer to armed forces
personnel at air bases throughout
the country
Observers at his first demonstra-
tion take off Wednesday said he
tried to roll the plane immediately
after leaving the runway, but
something went wrong The wing
dug into the ground when ho at-
tempted to right the two place
trainer.
The veteran La Canada. Calif.,
pilot was the father of five chil-
dren.
NICE CATCH
PERU, Ind. flit-The street de-
partment answered a call from a
man who lost his false teeth when
a hearty sneeze sent them flying







United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Mar. 18, Ile -
Speaker Joseph W. Martin Jr. said
today the Republicans definitely
"have the votes to beat" a Demo-
cratic-sponsored proposal to boost
personal income tax exemptions
from $600 to $700 for each taxpay-
er and dependent.
Martin made the statement to
reporters as the House prepared
to vote late this afternoon on the
Issue,
Democrats thought the vote
would be close, but no Democrat
was prepared to predict victory.
The Democrats proteosed the ex-
emption increase as a substitute
for a Republican proposal to give
special tax consideration to per-
sons who receive income from
dividends.
The dividend relief plan is part
of a comprehensive tax reform
bill which would save business
and individual taxpayers an esti-
mated $1.397.000,000 in the next
year.
Besides providing relief for tax-
payers with income from dividends
the administration-backed reform
bill would permit larger deduc-
tions for medical erpenses; give
special tax consideration to work-
ing widows and widowers who
have small children to support;
provide business with more liberal
tax allowances for depreciation,
and continue until April 1, 1955,
the present maximum corporation
tax rate of 52 per cent,
Martin declined to predict the
margin of victory by which he ex-
pects the Democratic motion for
higher exemptions to be defeated.
"I am very confident we have
the votes to beat the Democratic
mottone* be said.
Pregident Eisenhower emphatic-
ally opposes the Democratic pro-
posal.
The vote on the Democratic
move was billed for this aeternoon.
about 4 p.m. EST. regardless of
the outcome, the House was ex-
pected immediately afterward to
approve the big reform bill pro-
viding some tax relief for indivi-
duals and corporations.
The balloting will climax weeks
of maneuvering in which Repub-
licans and Democrats have been
struggling to convert taxes Into a
winning issue for the ell elec-
tions.
It also will mark a major test
for the administration since Pres-
ident Eisenhower has enlisted all
his prestige in the fight to defeat
the Democratic plan.
He told the nation Monday that
it is an election year "deal" that
would be a "serious blow" to gov-
ernment revenue He also told his
news conference Wednesday that
the Democrats are wrong in charg-
ing the GOP reform bill would
mainly benefit the rich.
AFL President George Meany
sent all congressmen a letter at-
tacking the dividend proposal and
urging either an increase in in-
ciiktie tax exemptions or a cut in
income tax rates. The" Americans
For Democratic Action called for
adoption of higher exemptions.
Treasury Secretary George M.
Humphrey said both Democrats
and Republicans have been urging
steps to end "double taxation" of
dividends for years and that Roos-
evelt suggested such relic f ak early
as 1936
At present corporate earnings
are taxable both in the case of the
corporation and the individual who
gets a dividend check. The GOP
bill would provide some relief for
dividend holders.
Shower To Be Held
For Phillips Family
-- ---
Mr. and Mrs Jerome Phillips,
who lost all of their household
furnishings and clothes by fire last
Friday night, will be honored with
a shower at the home of Mrs.
Edgar Woodall on the Hazel High-
way Wednesciey afternoon. March
24
Anyone having articles they wish
to donate to the family may leave
them either at the home if Mrv.
Woodall or at the home of Pete







Vol. LXXV Ncj. 66
Second Vessel Reported In
Bikini Radioactive Zone
TOKYO ills - The captain of
the second radioactive fishing Yee-
sel to reach port said today his
ship was at leest 800 maes away
from Bikini when the United
States detonated a hydrogen de-
vice March I.
Inspectors boarded the 300 ton
tuna boat Shunyo Maru after it
arrived at Tokyo Bay Tuesday.
Their geiger counters clicked
rapidly but they said radiation
was not intense enough to he
'dangerous."
The Sunyo Mart's captain said
his ship's nearest approach to the
Bikini atoll testing ground as a
point near the Solomon Islands,
about 800 miles from -ground
zero."
There was no immediate Ca i-
dence that the Shunyo Maui's
crew had been exposed to heavy
radiation as in the case of 21 men
who were burned aboard the Fu-
kuryu Marti, which reported it
was 90 miles from the testiag
grounds when atomic ashes fell
on its deck.
The Shunyo Meru's reported re-
motness from the explosion site
emphasized the power of the Meet
hydrogen device to be exploded.
Japanese newspapers said edi-
torially that the unbelievable de-
structive power of the new deem!,
called for broadening of the danger
zone around the testing ground.
The Japanese government invit-
ed the United States to make a
joint investigation of the atom
dusting of the Fukuryu Maru.
Three American doctors arrived
at noon Wednesday to examine
the blast victims.
Congressional sources in Wa3h-
ington said today the United States
probably will enlarge the 'hazard
area" around the Pacific atomic
proeing grounds to guard against
/urther mishaps
They said the present prohibited





Alpha Beta Alpha, Naeonal Li-
brary Science Fraternity, will get
under way tomorrow morning in
the College Library. Reeistration
begins at 9.00 a m. the fleet meet-
ing of the Executive council will
be at 1000 a m. The group will
have lunch in the college cafetetia
and the first general sermon will
open at 2:00 pm. Dr. Ralph Woods
will give the welcome address.
The first speaker will be Arthur
Hamlin, Executive Secretary of
the American Colleges arid Refer-
ence Libraries. Chicago.
Arriving in Murray for the Con-
vention are the following:
Miss Rebecca Adams. Ete chapter
from Texas State College. Denton,
Texas.
Misses Joan Neal, Fleta Johnson,
Betty McIntosh. Ann Herres. and
Mary Jane Weaver. Beta chapter.
Mississippi State College for Wom-
en. Columbus, Mississippi.
Misses Betty Barrow. /thine
Jean Aultman. Liz Hunter, Dathe-
ryn Forbes. Margaret Morgan and
Mozelle Allen, Delta chapter, Uni-
versity of Alabama. University,
Alabama.
Dr. Eugene P. Watson. execu-
tive secretary of the national ABA.
and three students from North-




- The -Young Matrons Group of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church will
have a rummage sale in the O.B.
Boone Building on the south side
of the square on Mule Day, Mon-
day, March 22.
Officers of the group said that
a large variety of nice articles
will be on sale including a num-
ber of children's clothine They
urge the public to come by to see
the many items.
WHO KILLED AUNT CAROLINE!
Deep, dark mystery will stalk
the stage of Hazel High School
when the Senior Players present
.-Who Killed Aunt Caroline"
there this Friday night, March 19.
After weeks of rehearsing, thus
new "chiller-diner" is ready to be
unveiled, and an evening of thrills
and chills is promised those stal-
wart souls brave enough to ven-
ture into an atmosphere of mur-
der and sudden death.
the record breaking hydrogen blast
at Bikini on March 1, and that
a far more destructive explosion
is scheduled for some time next
month.
These sources discounted sug-
gestions that the United States
may be "running out of space"
to test its hydrogen weapons al-
though they are steadily growing
in both destructive power and ra-
diation effects.
Two islands in the Pacific prov-
ing grounds have been pretty well
blasted off the map by the two
most recent experiments but
plenty more are available in the
area if needed, they said.
The present danger zone sur-
rounding the test area runs 335
miles east and west and 150 miles
north and south. It embraces Eni-
wetok on the west and Bikini on
the east-190 miles apart-leaving
about 75 miles clarance on each
side of the zone.
The Atomic Energy Commission
presumably thought it had set





Some 150 college students wilt
attend the Kentucky Methodist
Student Movement state confer-
ence. which will be held on the
Murray State College campus over
the weekend of March 19-21.
Dr. Everett Talon. Professor of
Religion in the School of Theology
at Vanderbilt University, will be
the principle speaker for these
college students which will rep-
resent approximately fourteen col.
leges across the state. Dr. Tilson
is a great student leader and Is
known as one of the outstanding
young theologians in the Mehodiet
Church of today
The general theme of the eon-
ference will be built around the
"Prophetic Protestants" of the past
with Doctor Tilson using Martin
Luther, John Wesley, and the
Methodist Bishop Asbury as the
general topics of his three major
addresses. Doctor 'Filson will also
be the speaker at the Sunday
morning worship service at the
campus Methodist Student Center.
Included, in the conference pro-
gram will be several seminars for
the students who are the religious
leaders on their campuses, to dis-
cuss their local problems and dis-
cover new ways of carrying Metho-
dism to the college campus in
Kentucky.
David Allen, who is State Presi-
dent of the M. S M and a student
of Murray. has released the names
of the leaders for the student
seminars. They included such well
known churchmen from Kentucky
and West Tennessee as Dr. Hervey
Brown, from the Board of Educa-
tion in Nashville. RA. Roy Wil-
liams. the Paducah District Super-
intendent. and Miss Elizabeth Tits-
worth, from the faculty of Searle*
College in Nashville.
Also included in the conference
faculty are Dr. Ira Martin, Profes-
sor of Bible at Berea (Ky. Col-
lege. Rev. James Elder, Methodee.
Pastor at Martin, Tennessee, Miss
Cyrintha Terry. Administrative
Secretary at Lindsey Wilson iKyi
College. and Rev. Paul Lyles. the
Methodist Pastor in Murray.
Important events at the con-
ference, other than the principle
speaker and the seminars, will be
the business session and the elec-
tion of new officers which will
be held on Saturday afternoon.
This twenty second annual con
ference will get underway on
Friday evening at an informal
dinner. followed by the first ad-
dress by Doctor Tilson and the
first seminar. The conference will
officially close at the wornhin
service on Sunday morning
Rummage Sale Is
Planned For Monday
The Woman'. Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have a rummage sale in the Whit-
nell Building next door to Tolleye
Food Market on the east side of
the square instead of the place
as reported camber
The sale will be held Monday.
March 22 The group invites the
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- - By Ben Rovin -.
41/-%"....n.".....'ma.".12...w.Twilirmil."Wumi,Ermr"ql.r.i. bk sport! You4e wimdered about it. you've esk about it. well hereis. A column ior the outdoorsainan telling all about fur. tins. apdifeathers. Our purpose is the deperting of info. wise and utherwianthat will be of interest us you men and women of the streams andIfields. We hope to give you °Mishit notices and off-the-cuff suggestionstbout keeping Kentucky ths best all atuuno hunting and fishing ataten the US.
T, Through these columns we tiLso want to provide you a place toitelj your neighbors bow lucky you have been afield. We will try toIprint .11 the stories. long and rnaL about the game you bring home.Sanct the hunting season is over except for "varmiters-. we will eon-fentrate on the 'Waters "' section of this column So whenever youlatch on to a stringer of fin-s on 4 whopper lunker ox two, drop usO post card twigs us the dope. Veil want to know what you caught.Ine weights. wher. you caught them and wit t kind of bad (the make1,nd name of the artni.lail ones, guu used sa an enUcer. Start sendungthosecards an to tne Waters ...indcliloods p5 (•()Ledger alai Times.his week end Incidentla. il a good snap-AAA is mede of you ond yourlatch send us a copy. well try to use as as ny as we can Be *oreJo put all the infermation . bout the c Ich i ii the back of the picture;orry but we will n.,t be ble Its retur. them.
Easeitheity Fields& ReftehttemeThe first quesiion we expect ss -What are the Asking reeuletionsn Kentusity7- Here is the answer now, Anyone under sixteen years
ii,t
age may Isli without a license. all sixteen and over must purchasehe two dollar fishing license . This is mighty cheap consideringliere'this mosey g,oes--to mat even better fishing for us The tim.o get those licence is now, before yeu go fishing, already our areawardens have checked us twice In we power to their and their goods wrk.
1 — CNN allid Slag kind%
s
Creel SheeipECIES No. clime ameba Limit Lizalto)leeB.s L.rge.SrnaLbsoutee cenblidte)  10 10 InchesBlock Liss Lae Cumberland only)  10 NoneRink Bass k or Goggle Eye . ___  _ IS NoneCrappie or Newligfit 
311 Nonelack Salmon or ,W•Ueye —  10 13 bathesS.tiger 
10 10 Inches,„Northern Pike 
 I a InchesWhite or Striped Beep 
 1.5 NoneMuskellunge 
,- I 18 Inchsteth through Doc_ 21.1_ II NoneBullfrog Aid gigging lignite bend on Ottoots-10-soes day o C.,orrione-•viol nets bassed--4a- Tennessee Inver 'Kentucky Dam to mouthof river All types of Bening epeo all year roused in all strc,rns 'sodimp.undments but essuiriereial fishing is restncted k> stream. underleek and damn and net above I.at lock or dam uParealen-Passeeines LAMS k tem demi meet WNW - - -
Bullfrog (Season MOT
$ew la Elbe Misr
If you are 41st. energetic type
and have got some wane clothing.
your hunting gear that you ve
fergottsn to put away wilt do. now
ta the time to get in on those rec-
all catches of bag bass and Mk*that are on the move in Ky Lake.
The two most popular methods of
taking bag cm this Woe of year are-jerking down" :tad -jigging-.
Jigging
01 the tAW methods. pggsng is
by tor ths most popular Jigging
has come late its own 'he lest
three or four years but was in use
before bask Walton • time To
"jir fish, one needs only the very
campfire* of equipment A long
c.ne pule I IS to 20 feet). a abort.
three to Ilse loot line and houks
Sox. eerie:one; a giant I F latchedon to. a tretible hook sliculd be
heed. What bait' Niglaterawlers.
of course iThe only pioee in or
around Murray that we have
found -tucking trus bait is the
Murray &in Company on the
Code: Highway. . These wrigglin'worms are sure fire kill's when-jigged". On a rig like we se des-
cribed you can take smailmouth.lau je mouth. crappia drum, pike.channel cite. arid if you are wherethey ere rembonss and browniesSr.- suckers for this combination.You can wollt along the bank anddrop in beside trees. slumps. etc.or drift duwn the bank lion• thegob of is 'arm next to these objecalong the shore Jigging is be
when the water ul dint. —I-reyou'll get the fever
Jerking Down
To t,y toe 'serking down meth
ix1 hold your rod Up even wit
your woos. bee-ping the line tight
and then sweep the rod Up t
ward the water while reelinaslightly Oe course you will has
a deep running plug an the btu'
ness end of th, line Some of
largest fish ever taken in Ken
tucky Leke are boated using thi
method Fish fee -Points --esPeetally in Agee vsbuni the lake is up
foam Ts Be Raked
Rumor has it that KeeituekLake will be yanked from th
334 foot level arid started movin
toward the 359 the first of ths
month or very shortly thereafter
We knew it couldn't be too is
away This and the fact that sprm
is ofheeuy *woo five weeks • 41Wit
predicts the tiniest tlehing Periof the year is just around the our
ner Get your gear ready, purchase
teem lscen*e, and let's go get them.




The 'outs came but . 1 tile too
Late Ler us duck hunters The low
Leeds and marshes are filled now,tamers er and the waterfoel arefeeding and pl.ying all up anddown the me:. sinuses aridcreeks Maybe '-'me of these willspread the word what a nne place• spend the winter, and we canhave better luck in Use blindsnext ye-sr
We notice tnat the upper portionif Blood Raver nas appealed to agreat many doves. Parkers fieldseemed to be covered with themand several pair have lien ap-peared within the Murray Citylimits If these are protected and• sod propagate the pros-pect. of a good season certeinlyin sight
Lewis Meek. Is
Th. long awaeid event of bankfishermen is beginning to material-ize. The etappie have begun tomove to shallow water. Report offair to goud catches have reactedus from th•• Blood Raver areaaround Lynhurst and Ervin CohbResorts Moat or, being taken onthe jig pole, using rughterawleor rsrn I 11 !WA' la arid 14/01C on spin:oneoutfits The water is muddy inthe rruadlea but ig the backs ufsloughs it is dingy, perfect for jizear. A few scattered mentioaingsof bass have been rec....owl but its that most of them are wait-ing for the aster 4; ?se ir.dwarm up.
Farsellie bgsIf you have a favorte spotthat you bill regularly on Kentue-y Lake arid have a hankering ieell others irtmat. write us a let-ter giving tne reamotto why you.huilt it is the bevel spin on theke We realize that many havepots that they consider best anat you want to keep it secretas long as you can. se you don'thave to gave the name of ..theace, if it ha, one, or even tellwhere it is near Tell us about the.1 6 urroundings. wat.r depthsnd how you fish the place Ittight help name of the nswitenneesour area start off right.Got to be roving en; next week?K'
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r— FOR SALE
KYTItGRE2313. SHRUBS AND
roses. Three acres of plants to
chose from. Nice west grown
plants, $1.50 up. Roy Seine:ow
Nursery, Wedeln Hillinett.e.ton, Ky. 
tan.
USED TRIER BIDCB BEDROOM
suite, with poster ben. walnut
finish $59.95. One used cralt hniah
3 piece bednoisim mete with panel
bed 999.95. Platform rocker and
ottoman, with tapestry cover, r24.-
16. Riley's Furniture Ii Appliance
Co, 510 West Main, phone 587.
1 runic)
TWO ROW MOUNT= COINpicker. H or DA Farman in goadcondition. John West. Fat mlngton.
Ky.
NEW JESSE FRENCH PIANO,beautiful mahogany Spinet, Out-standing vslue. Phone lilaChuck's Music Center.
- •
WHEAT STRAW AND JAP HAY.50 cents bale, fescue hay 50 cenUhale. Clovis Wetly. Murray Rt. ILphone  _ _




Ilkir OSCAR MA LEY
Relied frau Iheerie Weak
NEW YORK. Mar. Ile as—'rheie patch of jumping muscles in Hey.
have been a number of fearsome holds' back could be disastrous to
injuries during baseball's spring the Yankeestraining season but none is likely Because this is the year the
to play as big a part in the out- Yanks hope for an unbeneveable
come of the American Lealrue pen- sixth in a row—and they wouldmint race as the recurrent back find it a rough row to hoe withoutspasms which are plaguing Allie the Super Clue.Reynold& 
Allies burly right arm, with its
Boston Red Sox hopes we're famous crackling bone ch•ps in theelbow, is all right But in his firstbig workout of the spring thoseback muscle spasms which bother-ed him during the World Seriesreturned once email It was asominous note
There are some wile ix twee theYankees could win agam withoutan effective Reynolds. I don'tAll you have to do is go backsiphr !last season's records—even ifyou want to ignore the statistics ofthe last five fantastic years
jolted when Ted Williams sufferede broken collarbone and Balti-more's opaque prospects becamedemener when Dick Krytioski sus-tained a wrist fracture Rut that,
Exhibition
Baseball Results- Jay WM= IPS/SSI
• •
Et'lLt, Ariz.—New York N
-BaltIza•r• Calleelell, highwinds.
AMA. tris—Ckeelised-Clit-








L ugMilwaukee Ion 000 010- 2 5 1Phila. 015) 000 000- S 5 2
Buhl, Crone 7 and Crandall.Laguna 7. KonsLinty, Poisson 7,Greenwood 9 and Lopta Winner.Ikea Loser. Konstanty.
• •
TAMPA. FLORIDA
▪ 111 ZDetroit IMO 0110 001- 1 I 0Cincinnati 010 100 02x- 4 7 t
Garver. Branca 5 and House.Fowler, Melton 5 Crirman I andKrnarnen Winner, Fowler Loser,Garver.
• •
ST. PETERSBURG. PTA.
RU BPhilo A 103 000 010- 5 10 IN York A WM 001 002- 3 6 1
Kellner. Ditmar 8, Wbe.t V and




Chicago A OM 001 000- 1 9 0Brooklyn 000 002 30x- 1 7 0
Consuegra, Zilian 7 :Ana &twat-ski Wojey. Bement 5, Milliken 7and Walker, C. Thorripsoe 7. win-ner. Beasent Loser. Conmegra.
• e
ORLANDO. FLORIDABosun 1110 MO 520-10 12 0Washington ow 000- 6 10 3Kemmeier, Nuraaed 3, ViewersS. Week 7 and Daley. White I.Old'. 8 Marrero. Ross 4. Lone 7Sanchez 7 and Tipton. Winner,Flowers. Loa -r. lone.
&Ilse said, at the beginning of1953, that he never wanted to usea relief pusher But he was thebeat in the American League asthis corner sets it. He started 13games. splitting even. But on topof thud he saved 13 games in re-lief, WOO :mother seven conning outoe"-xvie--Vullpen. and droopedsingle relief chore as he failed tofigure ID a half dozen others.You'll remember that 18-gamewinning streak ri June wee whichthe Yankees padded their way tothe fifth in a iow. Well, duringthat skein. the Oklahoma strongman won one start. won one !n
relief—but saved six Others whenthe lirebell rang.
It has been that way ever sincehe came to the Yankees in 1947.As a pitcher with the ClevelandIndians for four seasons senor tohis emancipation, he was labeledas a pitcher who quit wheneverthe going got tough As a Yankee.he soon proved it a falacy
His pitching was a major factorin the Yankee pennant victory of1947 and, in the five-in-a-rowsince 1049, The Chief has been theguy to whosn they always turnedin the clutch. In thole ix pen-nant-winning seasons he has scor-ed 118 victories against 501 defeats.But the big factor is that he-saved" more than 50 other.gainesfor various Yankee starters.
That isn't bad going for a guywho doesn't want to be a reliefpitcher
Indian Alhe contemplated step-ping down after last season. Hs
has a lucrative oil business ancritactually is costing him money toplay baseball. He is listed as being311 but actually he was 38 Lastmonth Yet he says hie arm "feelsfine- and the lure of playing onsix straight world champfonshiplearns pulls him on
Those beck ;spasms. If they con-tinue, could make the decision forhim, .and the,. 'Yankees. Because
without the old Reynolds. theYankees' famulous run could cometo a screeching halt this season
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times
March la, 1949A spectacular $80.000 blaze swept through five Mur-ray business houses last night completely gutting thetenter of the block on the north side of Main Street bet-ween Fifth and Sixth Street. Mayfield and Paris FireDepartments assiated in preventing a major catastrophe.Dr. I. Q. sends candy bias to Mrs. D. F. McConnellfor her biographical sketch sent in on Winston Churchill.Mrs. James Fain presided over the regular monthlymeeting of the Lynn Grove PTA held March 16 at twoo'clock in the afternoon.The F'axon Homemakers Club met in the home of Mrs.Milburn Adams for its March meeting.Attorney General says state bonus for veterans bill isunconstitutional.
Wartime British Prime Minister :Winston Churchill ison his way Li) the United States for a speech at the Masa-achilootim Iseaaitiuta, s.f Teehee '
4-
•
1952 DELUXE SEA KING OUT-
boaid motors 12 h.p. Eciu:pped for
remote controls. Price $140.00. Billy





adjoining. Suitable tor 2 couples.
hot and cold water. Wired for elec-tric stove. Al WO West Poplar.
(mlfic1
NICE TWO BEDKOOkt UNFURN-
istied downstairs apartment. 403
North 5th Street. For auther in-
formation. phone 1031 after 5 p a.
Wanted
WANTED— Experienced plumber
phone 083-W-IA_r_alle 4._4. Scar-
brough MIRp
NOTICE
nails WNOw A SINGER
Sewing Machine represenUve for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. Set Leon Hall, 1411
Buick's Bid For Ai Body Boautiful
Every lithe -I the 198.4 fashion figure has its counterpartin the body lines of the beautiful, new Buick. Its neckline plunges toa rew loss'—arrentunting a gracefully (uried silhouette—for a *Inn-
....inalligmlies"r41.111"11114-molegh. etabg 4 1 tirrilrtrilinnilliireanTrie.1111.11"1"114112111"1111111eice Ph 4
e ..i awilegthes Bu ck designe s decree a slightly 
I
rallied hem-line to- show more of 'the lovely means or locomotion.Every fashion point of the body beautiful highlights the Buick today,
I Blondie
DAGWOOD, I'M NOT THAT'S -S
GOING TO BUY A WONDERFUL,
NEW HAT WITH INS DEAR!
MONEY. I'M GOING ALL THOSE
TO USE IT FOR CRIPPLED
EASTER CHILDREN <•\
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TFC
have a good pair of mules. Wilt"break gardens at anytime, any-
where. Phone Nu. 794-3. J. C. MeKennerly. M18p
WE REPAlh IvANGE.S, WASH-
ens, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-ance Service, 205 Soutn Seventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
• M1DHAY 510TORti •
1 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road-
- Drive out and save $ 1 —eNew and Used Cars •Television
Grayson Mc'21ure, Purdun. Parks
Phone 64 (a2c)
FOR SAFE. SANITARY NON.
shrink cleaning of rugs and up-
holstered furniture .all 1194-X.J.
tm21p)
LET US MAKE YOUR Pit:TURK
frames. We make. them any size—
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to tit
your picture frame. Morehead
Bros. Mayfield, Ky. ta2c)
Read Our Classifieds
LOOK! LOOK
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  20e
Leghorns ....... ....14c
Cocks .... IlleEggs  30e
Hides and Hams
















2 lg. pkg. 49c
Frozen
Orange Juice
6 oz. can 10c
By the hour erby eseitiact







Bush & Bog Disc!
by hour or contract
No Job Too Big!





"Keen Kutter" Power Lawn Mowers Plastica—the miracle liquid plastic"Reo" Power Lawn Mowers
"Keen Rutter" Hand Mowers
Lawn Brooms and Leaf Rakes
Rubber Tire Wheelbarrows
Rubber Tiro. Yard Carts
Garden Rakes & Hoes
Pruning Shears and Saws
Rubber and Plastic Water Hose
Fittings
Step Ladders and Stools
Water and Dust Mops
Waxes, Polishes & Etc.
Screen Wire and Screen Door
tings
Galvanized Garbage Cans
coating for woodwork, linoleum
and asphalt tile
"Da-Tex - The new rubberized paint,
in all colors
Paint and Varnish Brushes
Paint Rollers and Pans
Turpentine and Linseed Oil
Paint and Varnish Remover
Plastic Roof Cement
"Rook)" for Cleaning clogged Sewer
lines
Ironing Boards, Wood or Metal.
Reg. or Adjustable



















No. 1 tall 39c
SHORTENING











































io. 1 tall 39c
SHORTENING
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36 inch LL Stars and Stripes
DOMESTIC
.2.2010. 0•44.-ea--5.-ye44411.- ---- • •
One Big Table
PRINTED PLISSE CREPE
39c yard or 3 yards for -






59c or 2 pairs




l gray, blue and tan, tear flake
With the Famous "Snug-Tex"
waist band that stays put!
Welt Seam, Flap Pocket
Styles
HOUNDSTOOTH CHECK
In brown, blue, rust and gray
SHEEN GABARDINE:















Dacron - Wool Slacks in



































mese it tt.m.e enri, rnanshi.
mew s FRIENDLINE hots ere your beet
bur Nee SW ,N) in • se.de verotrY 101,
$4.95
ANDKERCHIEFS
Aiskroys a 'nut f,sStises,O,




ADCHONLE tier% of unsurpassed asiet,ty—s,
p 0„.• Owl owfssts ht Choose ether the
sto-doen collar as the variety et 40••011
collars OAP t 1410.
\vACKS
$2.95
You can't beat our telethon of wearily'
trwlored f.ne auohty MANSTYLE Worts.
Grand array of colors, nen lotortes, flasettle
and oobo,dtsts to select Worn
$4.95 to $10.95
ELRY
r) seiner,. roloseut, *worm byIllettkes
nsIkers . oil ottroctively boated asie
se leHoon in town, shop '<KW
. 11.00 to $1.50
••••••1....4.-ae.,
We invite your choice of our fine
selection of the newest fashions
for Easter and the spring days ahead
Isir4Urri
The seoson's byf9tsstgf leseedssetS 4Sfe "eves
for r,ke buvri' Set our coreplite ?KW I
•el i.ohreroght -fserther and After- ousts.
Nes. lobrses . no. colors . . latest












25c or 5 For
LADIES NYLON
PANTIES





















Extra Large Size Me
WASTE BASKETS







22 ounce giant size
DRINKING GLASSES












































































THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY e
sAN.
• •
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THE LEDGER & TIMESMUM= BY LIIDGRIL • 1111dxs rtruaeluxe cenTaall, IwoCotalb146110 tba Murray Tbe Calloway Thank and IUDE1000110610W4071wr 20. Ink Ststl Um West Kentuckian. Januag!iso:ss C. MammaSabina di -NM Office, Iartg. Eeosturlity. bar tremacalsalus asSecond $
LINTLICHE 401100111.1110NRATIONAL REPRERENTATIVRIL WALLACE WITMER CO, 111,
Maketre. 140410B. Ilisau Mb Park Ave. New York. 307 N. Machtgan
dom. Ckleaga; 0 Beiyatok RL. Roam&• 51155! • •
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1954
WATERS
and
WOODS-. By Ben Rovin -
i ‘ .... _. s,. ..,_. _.., ,......„ ....... ,..... , ,..
i ma woes! coiner Wuntsarisis •oieut it. you've itaa a...A it. we. hers:ii is. • column tor the outdoorsoman telling all about fur. ens. eodeathers Our purpose is the departing of into. wise and otherwi..:2,bat will be of interest to you men and women of Ike streams andelds. We hope to give you officiiil notices arid off-the-cuff suggestionsLbout keeping Kentucity ths best all aruuna hunting and Asting statethe US.
I Through these columns we also want to provide you a place topil  your neighbors how lucky iou have been elield. We will tiy toprint aU the stories, long and real about the game you bring home.Since the hunting season is ovee,. except for -varmiters-, we will eon-pentrate on Use -Waters- section of this eolunin So whenever youlatcb on to a stringer of 6as on a whopper hanker ol two, drop usa post card giving us the dope. Well want to kisow what you caught.ine weight,. when- you caugnt them and alt t kind of bait ithe make.ad name of the artift-isil ones' Peel used is en entecer.. Start sendingjhooreards in to tne Water, andellfoods Dept.. c o Ledger nei Tunes,his week end. Incident's. if .m guild a/lap-shot i.: m_de of you md your10etch. send us a cops. we'll try 'to use as ar. or 5., we can Be sureput all the inn:rrnation .bout the c Ich i n the back of the picture;liorry. but we will n.-t te ble kti return thm.
Esestwerty ligking RorkstbseraThe first question we expect is "Whet are the asking reeulationsn Kentucky 7- Here is the &newer now! Anyone under sixteen yearsf age may Ash without a license. all sixteen and over must purchasehe two dollai• fishing license This is mighty cheap consideringhere this mosey goes--to make even better fishing for us. The timeo get these license is now, before you go fishing. already our areawardens h.ve checked us twice M .sre power to them and their goodi" - CP111•1 188at 1.811shil -
RIPECIEB N• eters eseelanAlert gess (Large. Brnellimoutb. lien tuck, Block Bass (Lake Cumberlanti onl.10Rock Bass or Goggle Lye 






 341 Nonealeek Salmon or ,WalSeye   0 13 InchesSeuger 
 10 10 InchesNorthern Pike 
 la InchesWhite or Striped Baas. 
 1.7 NoneMuskellunge 
111 IncloseBullfrog iSeams Ifity 0 0040 .1160C, 31)  ti WhitBullfrog and gtROBB lidalls Wad on noon-Se-noon day. COOIllie'•dal nets barred in Tanisaktee River below Kentucky Deen.toof titer All types 0( flakinj opals ell year round tm all stre..m• end
-----Bripoundments but esitunercial Salting is restricted to strewn. underlock and dam arid net above last lock or dam upstreamrimmimmi Lark ta two days creel Oak.
Sew ta The IS..,
11 you are the ceergttic typeand have got some warm clothing.your bunting gear that you vefurgntttn to put away will do, nowis the tune to get in on those rec-end L.-incises of big bass arid pikethat are on the ihnve in ,y Lane.The two ne.sl popular methods of
tniL118 bat toe this linie of year are-jerking down' ',tad "jiggi ng-
. tiring
CB the tau methods, puma ishg tar the most popular Jigginghes come lato its own 'he 1..stThree or four years but we, in usebelore Wok Walton • tune To
jig" fish, one needs only the verysimplest of equipment • longLao, pule ilS te 30 feet). • sbort,three to live toot line and houks.Since seineurne.5 a giant is latchedon to. a trenble hook flit Wel beneed What bait' Nignterawlers„of course 4Th,' only place in nraround Murray that we haveMind ,tocking this bait is theMurray Bait Company on theC-adiz Highway.. These wrigglin'worms are sure Are kakis wile,-jigged" On a rig likg we ve des-cribed , you can take sinailm.utri.largemouth, crappie. drum, pike.channel cats: and if you are wherethey ere rainbvws and browniesare stickers for this combination.You can ii 4k along the bent anddrop in beside trees. &rumps, etc.'or drift down the bank laytng thegob of warns next to these ubjecalong the shore Jigging 1iwhen the water is dut‘s-trY. Iyou'll get the fever
Jerking Down
Ti, try the 'jerking down meteod bold your rod Up even wityour waiat, keeping the line tightand then sweep the rod Up tward the water while reeling tslightly 01 course you will hasa deep running plug on the basalnest end of the line. -Sum. of thlargest Inin ever taken in Kentucky Lake are boated using thimethod rush ;She "points '-esPeetally in April wtiest the /lite is up
bah* To De Illaicad
Rumor has it that Kentirit.I..oke will be yanked from th334 foot level and started znovintoward the 335 the first of th5month or very shortly thereafterWe knew it couldn't bc too faway This and the fact that twinis offically about five aeeks awapredicts the otest 11 hIng pertof the year is"just around the cur




The "S ins carat but • 1 tile tnoLate for us duck hunters llse lowlends and gnashes art Ailed now,bowe%er and the waterfowl artfeeding and playing all up endlearn the river sloughs andcreeks Maybe -me of these willspread the wGrd what a line placeto spend the winter, and we Canneve better luck in use blindsnext ye.r
We notice tnat tne upgrr portionBlood River nes appealed to agreat many doves. Parker i field*reined to be c,verett with themand several pair have iven ap-peared within the Murray Citylimits If these are protected andolio ved to propigatc. the prus-peet, of a good seasons certainlyin nest.
Loam* Moving la
The long a wa.tt d event of bankflatterrnco is beginning to materiinire The crappie have begun tomove to shallow water. Report offair to good catches have reachedus from th.. Bloen River areaaround Lynhurst and Irvin CowsResorts Must ars being taken onthe jig pule, using rughtcrawlersor rnina1rwl, and suaie on spinningoutfits The water is muddy inlie rruudles but 14 the backs of'toughs it is dingy. perfect for )1:7ear A few arattered rnentioeingsof bass have been roe-civil but its that most of Meet are wait-ing foe the water to r.se indwarm up
Favorite SpotsIf you have a favor.te spotthat you ti.h regalarly on Bennie-,' Lake and have a hankeeing toell others atsout. _write Us a let-ter giving the reavtiria why youthink it is the best spot on thebe We in.ihse that many havepots that they consider best andoit you want to keep it secret• img as you can, m yGu don'tto give the name of the.':e, If it has one, tar even tellwhi_ye it is near Tell us about thesurruundings watt depthsnd how you fish the place Itight help some of the m_wcuenersour area start off right.Got to be ening nn; next week?
Phila A
Ails-New Yerk N-II alit sie • r • eled. blebwinds.
1111494, Arts--Cievittand-Cbl-cage N caneetted, rain.
• la
CLL&RWAYER, 31.011Z5AInnings
le 11Cincinnati "8- 000 00 0- I 0 1Phila. -13- 003 301 5- 4 10 3in,-Zuverink --111Milei.Sanford. Meyer 5 and Burgess.Winning pitcher-Rogovin Lonniepitcner-Zuserink.
• a .
CLEARWATEJL. FLORIDA
RutMilwaukee 100 000 010- 2 5 1Phila 000 (100 000- 6 5 2Buh), Crone 7 and Crandall.Laguna 7. Konstanty, Penson 7,Greenwood 9 and Lopata Winner,Buhl Loser, Konstanty.
• •
TWA. FLORIDA




103 000 0/0- 5 111N York A uon ow OW- 3 6 1Kellner. Chimer 8. Wheat V andRobertson. Astroth S. Ford. Kraly6 and Smith. Berbcret S. Winner.Kellner. Loser Ford.
• a
VERO REACH. FI.A
'HrChicago A 009 901 009- 1 9 0Brooklyn 000 tite Sex- 5 7 •Consuegra. Zalnin 7 and Si-eat -ski Wojey. Bessent 3, Milliken 7and Walker. C Thompson 7. W in-ner. Besaent Loser. Consuegia.
• •
ORLANDO. FLORIDAWsum 100 020 $20-10 12 010 ashin iston 1= 010 000- 6 10 3Kemmerer, Norwood 3, 5.1.,wersS. Weil.: 7 md Daley. White 1,Oldis 8 Marrero, Ross 4, Lane 7Sanchez 7 and Tipton. Winne:.Fkiwers. Lane.
-FOR SALE
EVERGR/030. SHRUBS ANDroses Three acres of plants tochose from Nice wett grownplants, $1.50 up Boy SchistausNursery, Mayfleati RiplawaY. Ben-ton, Ky. 
412141
USED THREE PEEL IS BEDlit.)051
suite, with poster bed, w.alnut
finish 3,59 95 One used oast finisb
3 piece bedroom suite with panel
bed 169.95. Platform rocker and
ottoman, with tapestry cover. N24.-
libley's Furniture & Appliance
Co. 510 West Maui. phone 587.
TWO ROW MOUNTED CORNpicker. H or NI Fermatl in goodcondition. John West, Faimington,Ky. 
imlk)
NEW JESSE IRLNCil PIANO,beautiful mahogany Spinet, out-standing value. Phone 1156.Chuck's Music Center. (m111c)
WHEAT STRAW AND`JAP HAY,50 cents bale, fescue hay 50 centsbale. Clovis Byerly. Murray Rt. S.phone 4143. (m19p)





VOW has Desete Wier 1
NEW YORK. Mar IS. 6/+-Theie patch of jumping muscles in He]'.
have been a number of fearsomeinjuries during baseball's springtraining season but none is likelyto play as big a, part in the out-come of the American League pen-nant nice as the recurrent backspasms which are plaguing AlUeReynolds
Boston Red Sox hopes w-rejolted when Ted Williams suffereda broken collarbone anal Balti-More's opaque prospects becamedinner when Dick Krynoski sus-tained a wrist fracture. Put that
Exhibition
Baseball Results
nolds' back could be disastrous tothe Yankees.
Because this is the year theYanks hope for an unbeneveablesixth in a row-and they wouldfind it a rough row to hoe withoutthe Super Chief.
Allies burly right aim, with itsfamous crackling bone chips in theelbow, is all right But in his firstbig workout of the spring thoseback muscle spasms which bother-ed him during the World Seriesreturned once arson. It was an Iominous note.
There ore some wile/ believe tea




adjoining. Suitable for 2 couples.
hot and cold water. Wired for elec-tric stove. At MO West Poplar.
(milks
NICE TWO BEDROOM UNFURN-ished downstairs apartment. 403
Street. For further in'
phone 1031 after 5 p.m.
Wanted
WANTED-- Experienced plumber
phone 083-W-3 ur see R. B. Scar-brough. MIRp
NOTICE 1
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive tor
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Buick's Bid For the Body Beautiful
Yankees could win agala without 
Every lithe line of the 19154 fashion figure haa its counterpart
an effective ReYnokID I don't in the body lines of the beautiful, new Buick. Its neckline plunges to Kelley's Produce
All you have to do is go back a rew low-accenttint=




Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
I have a good pair of. mules. War.break gardens at anytime. any-where. Phone No. 784-J. J. C. McKennerly. 
M18P
WE REPAIN hANGES, WASH-era small appliances, trains, bi-cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-ance Service, 205 Soutn SeventhStreet, phone 1412. (rn31c)
• MIDRAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road.
- Drive out and save $ $ $ -*New and Used Cars •TclevisionGrayson Mc":lure, Purdon, ParksPhone 84. (a2c)
FOR SAFE, SANITARY NON-shrink cleaning of rugs and up-holstered furniture call 1194-X.J.
im21p1
LET US MAKE YOUR PreTUHLframes. We make them any size-large setektion of moldings. Alsopicture prints aria mirrors to tityour picture frame. MoreheadBros.. Mayfield. Ky.
Read Our Classifieds
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK






Prices subject to change %about
noUce./100211. raisiit... • Os last season's records-even air" a.oieeMiethellawirrikporl
Res dents* Phone 41
•you want to ignore tbe statistics Of I in-menages .J.ikg Alone ,Kag.lktog., Nick designers decree a slightly
rallied hem-line lo-thow thoi* of he lovely means of locomotion,
the last five fantastic yeats r,ery fashion point of the body beautiful highlights the Buick today.
Allie said at the beginoing cit -1953, that he never wanted to tiea relief pitcher But he was thebest in the American Leegue asthis corner sees it. He started 12games splitting even. But on topof that he saved 13 games in re-lief, won another seven corning out
4
°Isin-g.lere17:149 ceLhorejiad's h4feePelte failed tofigure in a half dozen others.You'll remember that 18-gamewinning streak in June war whieltThe Yankees padded their way tothe fifth in a low. Well, duringthat skein. the Oklahoma strongman won one start, won one inrelief-but saved lux others whenthe firebell rang
It has been that way ever sincehe came to the Yankees in 1947As a pitcher with the ClevelandIndians for four seasons i•rior 1.0his emancipation, he was labeledas a pitcher who quit wheneverthe going got tough As a Yankee,he soon proved it a falacy
His pitching was a inaior facsorin the Yankee pennant victory of1947 and in the five-in-a-rowsince 1941. The Chief has been theguy to whoni they always turnedin the clutch. In those ex pen-nant-winning seasons he has scor-ed 118 victories against 58 defeats.But the big factor is that he"saved- more than 30 other games jrfor various Yankee starters.That isn't bad going for a guywho doesn't want to be a reliefpitcher
Indian Allis' contemplated step-ping down after last season Hehas a lucrative oil business and)tactually is costing him money toplay baeetiall He is lasted as being34 but actually he was 38 lastmonth Yet he says his arm "feelsfine" and the lure of playing onsix straight world championshipteams pulls him on
?boar back spasms, if they con-tinue, could make the decision forhim, and the Yankees. Becausewithout the old Reynolds. theYankees' !emulous run could cometo a screeching halt this season
Five Years Ago Today
Ledg•r & Times File
March 16, 1949A spectacular $80.000 blaze swept through five Mur-
ray business houses last night completely gutting the
center of the block on tile north side of Main Street bet-
ween Fifth and Sixth Stteet. Mayfield and Paris Fire
Departments assisted in preventing a major catastrophe.Dr. 1. Q. sends candy bars to Mrs. D. F. McConnell
for her biographical sketch sent in on Winston Churchill.Mrs. James Fain presided over the regular monthlymeeting of the Lynn Grote PTA held March 16 at twoo'clock 111 the afternoon.
The Faxon Homemakers Club met in the home of Mrs.
Milburn Adams for its March meeting.Attorney General says state bonus for veterans bill is
unconstitutional.
Wartime British Prime Minister Winston Churchill is
on his way to the United States for a speech at the Mass-aehii4ott. Inatissita of Ts els.o '
•
Blondie By Chic Youngr DAG,,,00i7 I'M NOT
GOING Tp_I_3UY A
-NEW HAT WITH -THIS
MONEY I'M GOING















By the isour or by contract







Bush & Bog Disc!
by hour or contract
No Job Too Big!





"Keen Kutter" Power Lawn Mowers Plastica-the miracle liquid plastic"Reo" Power Lawn Mowers
"Keen Kutter" Hand Mowers
Lawn Brooms and Leaf Rakes
Rubber Tire Wheelbarrows
Rubber Tire Yard Carts
Garden Rakes & Hoes
Pruning Shears and Saws
Rubber and Plastic Water Hose and
Fittings
Step Ladders and Stools
Water and Dust Mops
Waxes, Polishes & Etc.
Screen Wire and Screen Door• tiny'
Galvanized Garbage Cans
coating for woodwork, linoleum
and asphalt tile
"Da-Tex - The new rubberized paint,
in all colors
Paint and Varnish Brushes
Paint Rollers and Pans
Turpentine and Linseed Oil
Paint and Varnish Remover
Plastic Roof Cement
"Ro.sto" for Cleaning clogged
lines
Ironing Boards, Wood or Metal.
Reg. or Adjustable
Fit- Covers and Pads for Ironing Boards
_all sizes
Curtain Stretchers











2 lg. pkg. 49c
Frozen
Orange Juice












No. 1 tall 39c -
SHORTENING































































It THE LED= AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY Tir/UALLIARCH
BIG o LIRA infs 
FRIDAY SATURDAY
FREE PEARL NECKLACE
WITH 4 PAIRS OF •
BOBBY SOCKS!
4 PAIRS FOR 98e
First Quality 15 Denier
NYLON HOSE 3 PAIRS
For $2.00 or $1.00 each
LADIES 66 GAUGE
12 DENIER
NYLON HOSE, SPECIAL 1.
Big Dollar Day Values for
Children
Boxer Blue Denim
Sizes 2 to 8
SPECIAL

















size 4 to 16




WORK SH IR I s
regular $1.29 value
2 to customer
One Lot P4ens Soiled
DRESS SHIRTS



















Br,ghttn ern), "rive te4 atiee•-•oiss
with 0 new ARCHDALE or SONIAIIIE lie.
EsCIting nen IfOlterns to creme ham' .







25c or 5 For
LADIES NYLON
PANTIES





size 1 to 12
.ECJAL
1
for Easter.. and after
.••ctt nvnl.ty 0,4
bRIENDLINE hots ere yew, best




niwoys o roust One 000ffhif




DALE shirts of unsufpossed
, style ond perfect to, °foes* •ifher the




csn't beet out selection of smartly',
ti,lofed fine quality MANSTYLE oaks. I
Cvond array of colors, new fobtles, 
flannel.
ond goborthnes to select horn




cIfl In town, shop 'arty'
il.00 to $1.50
We invite your choice of our fine
selection of the newest fashions
for Easter and the spring days ahead
le.fwatrn .. •
The s•OSOA's hrfghtetf wooed's ate yew'''.
• fbr the buying' Sr. our complete new I,ne
If lightweight "Laster end After- suits.
New fobret . . new colors . , latest












Wide Selecibe of Came 
-
BAMBOO BASKETS
with two handles, approx.









Extra Large Size Metal
WASTE BASKETS














22 ounce giant size
DRINKING GLASSES

















































































































































Seedless White large Grapefruit, 2 for  15c
,tedium Size Florida Oranges, dozen  30c
1,10 lbs. Certified Cobbler Potatoes ...... ..$2.55
-,03 can Turnip Greens, Peas or beans 10c
,03 can Corn 
Durkee's Can Cocoanut 
2 pound Baker's Cocoanut •
pound Frozen Cocoanut
3 pounds Humko Pure Shortening, can
Stokely's finest crushed pineapple, No. 2 can ..25c
Sunshine Brownie Cookies, pkg.  33c





5 lb air Fancy Liquid Honey
95c
5 lb jar Rex Jelly .............. 70c
2 1-lb. size Clover Leaf Dry Milk andshaker 
CountY Dry Apples, pound
Fr skiesDog Food, can  
Cade A Dr. Phillips Grapefruit juice 
7,-etwood Coffee, 1 lb. tin  98c
;eel Rio Coffee, 1 lb. bag 
80c
'eetwood Tea, 1-4 lb. in fancy glass  35c
z lbs. Great Northern Beans  65c
: lbs. Bulk Prunes 49c, Delmonte  53c






)mega Flour with cup and saucer, 10 lb.




Bacon, 1 lb. layers 
 65c
Wieners, 1 lb. skin,ess, pkg. 48c
Steak, Sirloin of ch ,cc beef, lb. 65c
Ground Beef, ground fresh 3 or 4 times daily
3 lbs.   $1.00
Pig Liver, sliced, 11- .... .. 35c
Liver from Yearling lb. . . 38c
. - -Oleo, table grade, 'b   22c
•
Velveeta Cheese, 2 lbs.   • • • • 85c
Cheese, 2 lbs. Goldcrest  „... 73c
YOU'RE A
LUCKY LADY...
IF your foot fits within this outline...










Suedes, calfskin's. patents, Every
13.t- Spring color I ... In boevti414,
notionolly or:f•tertised. formates-
morn. dress and cosutal Owe%
every heel height for yov








lint Tibet% & Aittitt§ $ttAttl t, *lent/tiro/
WOMEN'S PAGE
io Sorbian, Editor . Phone 115 or 1150411
Club 'NewsActivities
Weddings Locals
West Hazel Club Holds
March Meet In Home
Of Mrs. Bob Orr
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Thursday in the home of
Mrs. Bob Moore with ten mem-
bers and Miss Rachel Rowland
present.
Mrs. Henry Dumas gave the de-
votion and the thought for the
month with prayer being led by
Mrs. Moore.
A very interesting lesson or
"Choosing The Right Accessories"
was presented by Mrs. Con Pdil-
stead and Mrs. Moore. Mrs T. W.
Nesbitt gave an informative report
on landecapmg.
In the afternoon the Htmemak-
ers Club was the host at a stork
shower held in honor of Mrs.
Herdrell Stockdale and Mrs. Char-
les Guthrie.
Interesting games were played
and prizes were won by Mrs. Fred
Paschall Jr., and Mrs. Hester
Brown.
The gift table was overlaid with
a white linen cloth and centered
with a lace-ribbon base with baby
booteee candles and blue ribbon.
Those bringing gifts were Mes-
dames Hester Brown, James
Grooms, Hofford Cooper, Orville
Owens. Roy Cooper. Fred Pas-
chall Jr., J. T. Adams. Clarence
Stockdale. Alsey Coope:, Ivan
Guthrie, Tellus Howard, Henry
Dumas, Frankie Latimer, Casual
Humphrey, clarise Wilson, Coil
Phillipa, James Nesbitt, Torn Nes-
bitt, Ellie Paschall, Con Milstead.
and Otte Erwin. Miss Sue Guthrie,
Miss Pamela Paschall. ells, Bever-
ly Grooms. Lacrisia and Jerry
Adams.
Those ending gifts were Mes-
dames Dub Guthrie, Charles H.
Irvin. 011ie Key, Walter Moore.
Lilburn Paschall and Hafford Orr.• • • •
Pamela Sue Henke Is
Honored At Party On
Her Fifth Birthday
Little Miss Pamela Sue Henke.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs WinstonJ. Henke, 1321 Poplar Street, cele-brated her fifth birthday with
eleven of her playmates la, Satur-
day. March 6.
Games were played with prizes
being given to Pamela Ross. Mari-
lyn Wilson and Warren Hawes.Jr 
The deetirationit were In the
color scheme of pink and white.The beautiful birthday cake was
a doll with the large hoopedskirt being the cake Delicious re-
freshments were served by Mrs.Henke
Children present were Warren
Hawes, Jr. Deborah Milton. John-ny Woods, Vesicle Calloway. GailMorris, Rebecca Hendon, Mare Kayigyndergsard, Marilyn Wilson. Pam-ela Ross. Nicholas Halpert, CathyFarrell, and the honoree
Those sending gifts but unableto attend were Judy Gowans, Ed-die Wilson, Steven Doran andWaynette Doran
Control Says BarkleyNo Apology For
JACKSON, Miss 1190 — FortnerVice President Alben Barkley tolda Jefferson-Jackson Dinner crowdof 1,200 Mississippi Democrats lastnight that he had "no apoloay forthe 20 years of control of theDemocratic Party" which he call-ed the "one great voice in everycrams.-
He charged that President Eisen-hower's "Great Crusade" ha.s been"going in reverse so long I am toldthe Republican National Commit-tee is coruidering replacing theelephant with the crawfish as theirnational emblem"
He repeated the charge he madeIn Louisville last week at a rim,-tar dinner that "If President Oasen-bower had been as omit in Europe
in the war as he is in Washingtonwe would have lost World War
Barkley predicted that "unless
the trend reverses,- the Democrats
will sweep both houses of COTIVe911
this year.
"We have had one year of Re-publican control, and already they
are asking for a change." Barkley
said.
Barkley will speak today at a
dinner at St. Paul Methodist
Church in Louisville at 6 pm His
address will be "The Challenge of
the Layman"
The Rev. Ted Hightower, pastor
of St Paul. was Barkley's former
pastor at Paducah
The former Veep is considered
by many as already in *he run-
ning for the US Senate seat open
from Kentucky this year, but he
hasn't made a statement as to
whether he will run
However. Barkley said last Fri-
day in Louisville that he would
have a definite statement on that
subject this week or next, prob-
ably from his home in Paducah.
PERSONALS I
Mrs. Charles Rob Ray left Sat-
urday for Fort Lee, Virginia, to
be with her husband who is sta-
tioned there. Mr. and M's. Ralph
Ray and son, Ronald, drove her
to Knoxville. Tennessee, where
they met Rob. Rob ls in quarter-
master Unit Supply Specialist
School.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Reason McKeel
and daughter, Kay. of Bowling
Green, were the week-end guest!
of Mr. McKeel;s mother, Mrs.
Billie McKeel, and his sister, Mrs.
Goldia McKeel Curd_
• • • •
Mrs. Carrie McKeel Is
Hostess For Meeting
Alice Waters Circle
Mrs. Carrie McKeel opened her
home for the meeting of the Alice
Waters Circle of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church he:d Mon-
day evening at seven-thirty o'clock
with eighteen members and two
visitors. Mrs. J. W. Stitt and Mrs.
Billy McKee', Present.
The meeting was opened with
the chairman. Mrs. Aubrey Farm-
er giving a reading. "Miss Alice"
was called on to give her devo-
tional service which she opened
with prayer and using as her
scripture a portion of the seven-
teenth chapter of St John, she
gave her discussion on the subject
of "Sowing Seeds of Love"
In the .absence of the program
leader. Mrs. Johnson, due to ill-
ness, Mrs Glen Ashcraft, Mrs.
Genora Hamlett, Mrs. Oliver C.
McLernore and Mrs. Goldia Curd
gave a very interesting program
on -Americans Along t'ne Mexi:
can Border."
The minutes were read and ap-
proved and a donation was allow-
ed from the treasury for ten dol-
lars for part payment on the ban-
quet to be given for the District
Youth Conference on Saturday.
March 20. at six-thirty o'clock is
the evening._
Officers were sleeted for the
coming fiscal year starting in
June. They are as follows: Mrs.
Mary Louise Baker. chairman,
Mrs. Glen Athwart. vice-eisairman.
Mrs. Bryan 011101M41i treasurer.
and Mrs. Richard Tuck, secretary.
Delicious refreshnienU were ser-ved by the hostess
The April meeting will be held
at the name of Mrs. Herman WW1
'on Mulberry Street.
• • • •
Woodmen Juniors Will
Have Part In West
Kentucky Convention
The Woodmen Circle Juniors of
West Kentucky will Id a con-
vention in the Oddfellows Hall in
Hopkinsville, Saturday. May I. ac-
cording to ap announcement made
this week by Airs. Goldit McKee'
Curd, supervisor of the loral
grove, who is in charge of ar-
rangements.
The meeting will be an all-day
session with Juniors from groves
in Murray. Cadiz Madisonville,
Bowling Green. Lewisburg. Rus-
sellville and Princeton taking partIn the activities.
For many years the Juniorshave participated in the various
programs from time to time atthe Woodmen Circle state and dis-
trict conventions, but this will bethe first time a convention has
been held in Kentucky just for
Juniors.
The Murray grove, which passedinspection last month, will be com-peting with Cadiz and Madison-ville for top honors in ritualisticwork and drill activities.
Last Saturday:,, meeting herewas in the form of a St. Patrick'sparty with four members NormaDean Edwards, Rose Marie Dyer,Patricia Cole and Virginia Gor-don serving on the entertainmmtcommittee.
Introducing the afternoon ac-tivities was a discussion by NormaDean on the legends of Irelandand a puma 'kilo by Virginia Gor-don =
The St. Patrick motif was usedthroughout in the decorat:ans, thegames and the refreshments In-dividual favors were shamrockscentered with a tiny white hatwith a green band. Bright greenties worn by members gave colorto the festivities.
Spirited relays and contests wereconducted by Mrs. Curd and theassistant supervisor, Mns. DonsSprunger. Winning team for theafternoon was the "Green Snakes,'with Glenda Culver as captain.Refreshments of sandwiches, po-tato chips, candy, home-bakedcookies and cold drinks were serv-ed by the four hostesses and thesupervisor.
Bridal Luncheon Held
To Honor Miss Riley
Saturday Afternoon
A beautifully planned event
complimenting Miss Ann Riley of
Paris, Term, bride-elect of Mr.
Joe Pat Hackett of Murray and
Atlanta, Ga., was a luncheon
Saturday afternoon at one o'clock
given by Mrs. W. C. Leach at her
home. 324 Jackson Street, Parra,
Tenn.
The color note of pink and
white was used in the decorations
with a graceful centerpiece of all
white blossoms.
Pink and white place cards in
the bridal motif and dainty china
wedding slippers added to the
table decorations.
The bride-elect's place was mark-
ed with a piece of he" chosen
silver. Miss 'Riley was ,attractively
dressed in a white troussrau mod-
el with which she wore a white
carnation corsage, a gift from her
hostess.
Mrs. Leach was assisted in en-
tertaining by Mrs. Clem Krider.
Enjoying the occasion with the
honoree and the hostess were Mrs.
J. R. Riley of Paris, Tenn., mother
of the honoree, Mr. Walter C.
Williams, Jr.. of Murray, sister
of the honoree. Mrs. Pat Hackett
of Murray, mother-in-law to be of
the honoree, Miss Sheryl Williams
of Murray. Miss Rebecca Scott,
Kiss Joan Paschall, Mrs George
Campbell. Miss Bobbie Jean Bur-
ton, Mrs. Charles Watkins. Mrs.





Club win meet with Mrs Herman
Hanley at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have its
monthly dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House at six-thirty
o'clock.
• • • • iDepartment of tilMurray Woman's Club will hays,
a progressive dinner beginning
with the appetizer at the borne of
rs0Hver Cherry at twerve-thirtY
o'clock. The entree Will be at the
home of Mrs. 0 C. Wells and tn.-
dessert at the home of Mrs Bryan
Tolley,
Friday, March 19
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Willis's'.
• • • •
The Murray High School PTA
Mother Singers will have a re-
hearsal at the high school auditortom at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
manstay. March 22
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church willhave a rummage sale in the Whit-nell building on the east sideof the square Persons are satedto bring items for sale to thebuilding on Saturday.
• • • •
The Young Matrons Group ofthe CV7F of the First ChristianChurch will have a rummage saleIn the 0. B. Boone building onthe south side of the square.• • • •





A play based on the novel
by Mark Twain










Wilson To Model In
Fashion Show Tonight
The Vanity Shoppe of Mayfield
will present its second annual fas-
hion revue, "A Spring Fashion
Medley,' at Kenlake Hotel tonight
(Thursday). at 8:45 o'clock. Dolores
Ryan. Chicago fashions representa-
tive, will be  the commentator.
Turn Lonardo and his orchestra
will provide background music for
the showing of famous name de-
signers' creations by thirty lovely
models from West Kentucky, West
Tennessee and Southern Missouri.
New views of spring in dresses,
sportswear, suits, coats, swim suits
and evening wear will be modeled
with beautifully co-ordinated ac-
cessories, which assume a new
importance for the spring season.
Models include Mrs. Fred Orr,
Mrs, Joe Beadles, Mrs. William
Boyd, Mrs. William Chapman. Mrs
Bill Simpson. Mrs. Reeves Mor-
gan, Miss Louise Taylor, Miss Mar-
thii Sawyer and Mrs. Hai Wright,
all of Mayfield: Mrs. James Davis
Mrs. Russ Crittenden, Mr e Mary
Frances Harris, Mrs. W. L. Sand-
ers and Miss Carol Brooks, all ot
Paducah; Mrs. Bob Simmons, Mrs.
Pont Nelson and Mrs. Marshall
Wyatt. all of Benton: Mrs. James
Lassiter and Mrs. Hugo Wilson of
Murray; Mrs. Kent Taylor, Mrs.William Tanner, Mrs. Garland
Bennett Jr., Mrs. Louis Writhes
and Mrs. David Critchlow all ct
Union City, Tenn.; -Mrs JamesJackson of Dukedom, Tenn.; Mrs,Charles Bock Jr.. Mrs. Boone
Howie, Mrs. Joe Ellis Jr.., Mrs.Page Fenton, Mrs. Joe Nunneleeand Miss Mary Lou Ferrell, all ofCharleston, Mo.
Entertainment by the orchestraat intermission will be a feature ofthe presentation
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RULES -- 20th Anniversary Appreciation Award - -
I You do not have to buy anything to enter this contest. You do not have to be pres-ent to enter or at the time the award is made.
2. Mall. bring or send the entry blank below or a ressonable copy with all blank.completely filled In to TIMM'S MUSIC DEPARTMENT, Union City Tennessee, notlater than midnight Monday. *PHI 5th. 1954.
3 Mr 1 Walker Kerr. President of the Old & Third National Bank. Union City, Ten-n.-sore, has selected a serial number from the Michel's Plano All., and has sealedthis number ist their vault. The piano serial number entered in this contest thatis closest to Use one 
THIRD NATIONAL BANKvault will receive our "20th ANNIVERSARY APPRECIATION AWARD."
4. Anyone living In these Counties in Tennessee, (Olden, Lake, Weakley, Henry.Dyer. Gibson, Csrroll. Bentoni. or these Counties in Kentucky. (Fulton. Hickman,Carlisle Graves. Calloway. Marshall or anv religious, charitable or educational Insti-tution in the the hove Counties m•s- ,-nter this contest except the employes of 171MWSFURNITURE and the OLD & THIRli NATIONAL BANK and their families, musicdealers, piano dealers, piano technicians and tuners.
5. The piano used to enter this contest must be within the limits of the above Coun-
ties.
6. The announcement will be mad,. and the AWARD presented in TIMM'S MUSIC
DEPARTMENT, Thursday. April ii 1951. at 7-30 P M In rase of a tie the AWARD
will be presented to the piano "firs has-in the earliest manufacture date aa de-
termined by the serial number The derision of the Judges will be final.
Bonus Gift If. Presented In Person














Serial No. of Piano
(Located inside, above hammer en frame)
Manufacturer
(Located same as above)
Name of Piano











he ICIrksey club gave a veryUing report on the Farmtome Meeting held In Lest-.










































THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1954






































59c or 2 pairs
SHEEN GABARDINE, Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
SLACKS
With the Famous "Snug-Tex"
waist band that stays put!
Welt Seam, Flap Pocket
Styles
HOUNDSTOOTH CHECK
In brown, blue, rust and gray
SHEEN GABARDINE:
In tan, blue, gray and brown
$5.95
WORSTED FLANNELS
Tear-Flake in gray, tan and




gray, blue and tan, tear flake
worsteds
$10.95
Dacron - Wool Slacks in





























29c yd. 4 yds. $1
22x44 Cannon Deep Tone
Towels, regular 79c values
Special, 59c or 2 for $1.00
20x40 Cannon Towels
Pastel and Deep Tone Colors
Special, 39c or 3 for $1.00
veir
20x40 TOWELS










Good Assortment Patterns, 39c or 3 yds
One Big Table
ABC PRINTS
Spring Knight, Broadcloth, and prin
Seersucker, 59c or 2 yds;










You have never known such a perfect fit . . . like a softglove! They stretch as you put them on. Then the yarn relaxes.to fit every curve of your leg or foot. No pressure no binding, .. no garters .7. never slide down.




Outside, Inside Flat, floor enamel






Mina ti-atterns - Solid Colors
59e or 2 For $1,00
Rubber Tire
DOOR
MATS 1 All MetalKITCHENSTOOL
















Mens $2.95 Value Sport Shirts
NOW $1.98
Many patterns to choose from including solidsand fancy patterns.
▪ Mens New Spring
Short Sleeve
PORT SHIRTS
whites and fancies in seer-
sucker and skipdent
materials
$1.59 or 2 for $3.00
Mens Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Every color, Every Size,





Solids in gray, blue, tan and
green. Cotton-wool combin-
ations in yellow, blue, gray
















































































































Untied Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD aP — Most movie
goers don't begin to realize the
trouble a director and his crew
go through to produce a believable
realistic scene -
A fluke accident occ4red the
ether day on the set of -The Egyp-
tian" that must have cost 20th
Century - Fox Stuctii-u several
thousands of dollars. yet is could
hardly have been prevented. Here's
how it happened:
Director Michael Curtis organ-
ized his cast and crew after lunch
for an important scene in an an-
cient Egyptian tavern called the
-Tail of the Crocodile "There
a-ere about 300 extras in the lavish
scene in addition to the leading
actors, Edmond Purdorn, Victor
Mature and Jean Simmons
In the action Mature, who plays
1, warrior named Horemheb boasts
of his proweim by throwing dag-
gers—rubber—at two giant casks
of wine. breaking them open. His
brothers in arms proceed to gull)
up the wine as it pours out of the
containers. Meanwhile in the fore-
ground of the cinernascope
Miss Simmons and Purdom have
3 little tete-a-tete
Let Us Make Your
PICTURE FRAMES
We make them any size
Large Selection of
Moldings
Also picture prints and
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United Press Sian Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD RA—In the spring
a young man's fancy, etc„—and
such is the ea.** with crooner Vic
Darnone who admitted Tuesday
he is wife hunting vent vege-
ance
"I guess every yuy sooner or
later pets the yen to settle down
and raise a family." Vic grinned.
-Well, it's finally happened to
file ..
The handsome singer Urn years
old and all set to make with the
"I do's," All he needs is a girt. 1
According to Vic al job of
finding the right woman is twice
as hard for a guy in show busin?ss
as it is for any ordinary Joe.
-People think an entertainer has
an easy time finding dates and
girl friends," Vic said.. "Maybe
they're right, but that doesn't
mean he meets the kind he'd like
to fT4rry.
, -When a girl meets a bachelor
in show business, she's meeting
the name—not the guy himself.
Usually the girl is disillusioned
right OR the bat he's been think-
ing about the character in Cine-
ma/cope. Instead, she meets Plat I
an ordinary fellow.
"Then there's college girls." ne
went on -They compare you mitn
your football heroes and the
tillectual crowd. I didn't go !
college myself, so tha• sort
leaves me cold."
1Vic says snow people ought to I
stick together
"When you get away from show I
people, you find a lot of girls who
go out with • celebrity just to mix
with the bright lights crowd. A lot
of then spot an actor or a singer '
as a means to get out cy: the oil
home town"
Vie was igillerruptecl by a studio,
publicity man who stopped by to,
talk about the singer's nee. pic-
ture. -Athena." for MGM But Vic ,
was more interested in talking 1
about acquiring Clark Gable's re- I
cantly vacated dressing room_ The,
studio' man shrugged and moved I
on.
Asked about marriage orcupe.-•
' Tie grinned.
i "My ideal is Marissa Pavan-
1 ier Angeles twin sifter. But mar..





i Curds started out by telling 1
everyone exactly what he wanted
The m wow
` rhilltitet I
.-! In the tittle trial run one' of the
bit players muffed his lines andi they started over again The entire!:scene was finally rehearsed attar .
I set. eral false starts,
i, They ran through the scene ,
.again. This time Curtis told the 1
?extras they weren't doing their'
1 jobs—that they should be acting! 
I
!like people in any saloon in any 
? period of time He dernocunnited
how they should behave, then nod.
'tied to "old pro.' Mature to set
;the mood.
i Finally the director was readyi to "roll 'ern." The sound stage
beU rang, the red light went on
land the cameras started grindin..
1 Early in the serene Mature threw
,the daggers alid the casks spewed1
movie "wine" according to sched-
ule The actors spoke their lines
perfectly—even the extras went
.all out to give a convincing per-
're-mance..
-iie----i,When the "take' ended every-
.ody
.
 looked pleased as punch—
,..eryone but Curtis He was out.
a ged.
We've got to do it over again,"
,... said.
That meant delay of at least a
'.if hour while the mud was
.eaned up makeup had to be
..,uched up and new costumes fit-
•-•1 for extras who were drenched
...ith wine,
"It's hard to believe." Curtis
told his -stunned actors. -but when
Victor threw one of those daggers
It missed the jug and knocked the
•amera cord out of .the socket.




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
March 16, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 820
Good Quality Fat Steers $20.00-$22.30
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15 00-19.00
Baby Beeves 15.00-21.00
Fat Cows, Beef Tye 10.00-13.00




No. 1 Veal. 24.00
No. 2 Veals 2170
Throwouts . 9.00-21.00
HOGS —




derwood. state health commission-
er, yesterday called for statewide
application at Kentucky's plumb-
ing law which now covers only
counties containing cities of the
first and second classes.
He read a message at the con-
vention of the Kentucky State As-
sociation of Master Plumbers.
The plumbers were told in a
speech which ended the two-day
meeting that they should try •ia
sell modernizing projects for kit-
chens when they are called to
homes to open a clogged drain- Oe
repair a dripping faucet.
The,speaker was Robert B. Burn.
Pittsburgh, vice president in char-
ge Of kitchen sales for American
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Co.
• Burn said 90 per cent of Ameri-
can homes don't have modern kit-
chens
THE 111:1)(111M AND rimrs, 34I1tt1tA, ICF:Nt(ICY
NOW IT'S CHIEF WILLIAM DEAN BIRTHDAY




THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1954
AS A PRESENT on Ms 7Sth birthday, Prof. Albert Einstein (left)
receives scale model of the Albert Einstein College of Medicine
of Yeshiva university, now under construction in New York. The
presentation was made in Princeton, N. J. In middle ICNathaniel
L. Goldstein, New York attorney general and national campaign
chairman of the medical college, and at right, Dr Marcus D.
















































10 lb. bag 29c
Yellow
ONION SETS







3 lb. can 79c
4 FROZEN FOODS
BIRDS EYE STRAWBERRIES, 10 oz. 25c
LIMA BEANS, 10 ounce . . .
WHOLE KERNEL CORN, 10 oz.
Stokely's White Country Gentleman
CORN, 2 303 cans
Stokely's






BABY FOOD IN GLASS, 3 cans 32c
Nabisco
100""c BRAN, 16 oz. box . 27c
DARMIR, 16 oz. box 39c
w•mes
WAXED PAPER, 125 ft. roll 28c
PUREX DRY BLEACH, lg. size 39c
Linit
LAUNDRY STARCH, box 15c
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1-4 oz. can 25c
1 WILSON'S CERTIFIEDCANNED MEATSROAST BEEF, 12 oz. canVIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cansTAMALES, 16 oz. can 57c39c25cCORNED BEEF HASH 16oz can 34cCHOPPED BEEF, 12 oLcait. 45c"sralimourediallia
De Luxe Bath Size
SWEETHEART SOAP, 2 bars
Regular Size
WOODBURY SOAP, 4 bars
Regular Size
SWEETHEART SOAP, 4 bars 26c
Bath Size
WOODBURY SOAP, 2 bars 20c
BLU-WHITE FLAKES, 4 bars . 31c
25c
12 oz. can 59c
PUREX
BLEACH
• 1/2 gallon 29c
26c
Dial Soap
stops odor before it starti
Bigger
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,DONALD DUCK .  By Walt Dis
EVERY TIME WE USE EASTERSEALS WE HELP CRIPPLED CHILDRENTO IMPROVE AND LEAD HAPPIER
LIVES. I HOPE ALL
"'"c........,MY READERS USEEASTER SEALS!














Frankfort, Ky — Kentucky's
gigging season is under way and
wino continue through April 31.
The season opened on March 1
in designated streams. Only rough
fish 'may be taken by the gig ard
the limit is 15 for a 24-hour period
from noon to noon. Gigging is
prohibited at all times in the fol-
lowing lakes and streams: Dale
Hollow and its tributaries, Lake
Cumberland and its tributaries up
to Cumberland Falls. Herrington
Lake, Dix River, Tygart Creek,
Kinniconick Creek. Elkhorn Creek.
Red River. Triplett Creek, North
Fork of Kentucky River and Har-
rods Creek. Dale Hollow and Lake
Cumberland and their tributaries
were added., to the banned areas
this year because officers had re-
ported a number of giagers were
taking great quantities of bass
while they were on the nests in
the tributaries 9f these bodies of
water.
Mrs. Lewis Sandefur of Livings-
ton county used information from
a homemakers club lesson in mak-
ing on order more than 100 pounds
of candy for servicemen and others.
IN WASHINGTON, MARCH KEEPS RIGHT ON ROARINGTHESE PHOTOS allow scenes in the warfare around Senator Joseph McCarthy (R). Wisconsin, hisRed-investigating subcommittee and his counter-attack against the recent anti-McCarthy speechby Adial Stevenson. (Intermark:mai doinuipAotos)
Roy Cohn, Mal.Arthre chief counsel, Is shown with varying expressions during • seelle• In WhiskMrs. Annie Lee Mons was under questioning.. There is sentimeat amens Republicans ea the 411111.committee to get Cohn removed. A long Army department report accuses Cohn et ildtentplingto oblate special favors for David Iliebine, now to Army and formerly subcommittee levestigster.
Left: Network broadcaster Fulton Lewis, McCarthy (right) are shown as Lewis toter-viewed McCarthy and McCarthy called Anal Stevenson's charges **completely false." He ado lashedout at TV's Edward It. Morrow, who criticised McCarthy OD his "See It Nose program. Melt:Mrs. Annie Lee Moos, discharged Pentagon emplove, Is shown on subcommittee witness stand, whereshe denied being a Communist or ever having seen • party card.
•
•
Senator W. Stuart Symington (0), Missouri. shows tenseness during Mra. Annie Lee Mow ap-pearance before the subconunIttee. Accused by • former witness of being • Reel. she lost herPentagon Job, Symington told her be believed her story that she SW not, and if she felled to winrelmitatensent, **come around and see me. Ill get you • Job."
4
Only the PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
Tastes So Good So Many Ways!
THE SWEETNESS OF ITS FLAVOR MAKES THE DIFFERENa
Serve Pride of Illinois sweet corn any way you will andyou'll find this pearly Country Gentleman white sweet cornsupremely delicious—most economical. It has •
special sweetness and flavor that are true only of corngrown in a small section of central Illinois.
Tender and fresh, it is rushed from field to cannery
to give you wonderful goodness. Get a I cans today.
Serve it hot as it comes from the can—or, as fritters—chowder—baked—in a pudding. You'll love it.
The Favorite in Dixieland for Over 70 Years
• .
Every Plant Started in
Seedbox Can Be Saved
Tiny seedlings are eadly transplanted to other flats.
Whenever seeds are sown under
protection, before it is safe to
sow them in the garden, seed-
lings will come up too crowded
to develop properly.
They must be thinned out and
the excess plants either discard-
ed or transplanted to other quar-
ters. usually another seed box.
This box may be filled with plant
bands, so that the equivalent of
pot-plants are produced by the
transplanted seedlings; or the
latter can be set out evenly
spaced at Limit 2 inches apart
each way, but without anything to
retain the ball of soil about their
roots_
Seedlings can be moved at an
early stage of their growth with
• millimUlIn check on growth. The
usual custom is to move them as
soon as they have made true
leaves. The first leaves called
seed leaves, do not provide food
for the infant plant; but the true
leaves do, and help it recover
from the slight shock of moving.
The operatioc is done in sec-
onds. A pointed stick is thrust in-
to the soil near the seedling,
which is lifted between the stick
and s finger, moved to the new
fiat where • hole has already
been punched for it The tiny
root is dropped in 'and soil is
pressed against It.
If plant bands are used a seed-
ling is placed in the center of
each band, or two seedlings to a
band if you wish to play safe. In
case both survive, one is elim-
inated before they crowd.
Plant bands are made of either
wood veneer or asphalted paper.
They make four sides of a cube,
open top and bottom and enclos-
ing six cubic inches or more of
sod They are placed touching
each other to fill the flat. then
Idled with soil. If the wick-water-
log method of irrigation is used,the bands should rest on a cush-
ion of soil to facilitate even dis-
tribution of moisture.
Plants grown in these bandscan be lifted from the flat and
transplanted without their rootsbeing disturbed. This avoidstransplanting shock and insures
rapid growth of the plant in the
garden. It is not necessary to re-move the paper bands in trans-planting, since they disintegrate
under outdoor conditions.
Plant bands are inexpensivearid give definite advantages tothe plants grown in them. The
disturbance of a plant's roots
causes • shock, which is increas-
ingly severe as the plant grows
larger Anything that reduces thlsshock will favor the rapid devel-
opment of the plant and advancethe harvest from




Feed orders placed by Kentacky
farmers through March 12 in the
U. S. Department of Agriculture',"
drought emergency program total-
ed 912.000 bushels of corn, 204,8.00
bushels of oats, 97.570 bushels of
feed wheat, and 7,107 tuns of
cottonseed products, the --State
USDA Drought Committee reports.
County reports on feeds received
total 556.700 bushels of corn. 204,800
bushels of oats, 46,124 bushels of
wheat, and 5,973 tons of cottonseed
products.
Certifieeteir-otred to eligiblefarffiers Which entitle them topurchase from dealers at reduced
rates 41.462 hundred weight of
mixed feeds also were reported by
county drought cocmittees.
Because of exhaustion of Com-
modity Credit Corporation stocks
it was necessary to -cancel some
orders for oats and authorize farm-ers to substitute other availabla
feeds. Orders are being taken cur-
rently only for corn at 31.00 abushel, feed wheat at $1.10 a bu-
shel and mixed feeds.
Eligible farmers may be iuthori-
zed to buy these feeds at reduced
rates for feeding basic foundation





Frank W. Webster, executive
secretary of the American Tru-
deau Society, is in Kentucky to
help promote establishment of a
Kentucky unit of that organiza-
tion. The Society is the medical
section of the National Tuberculo-
sis Association." •
The proposed Kentucky Trudeau




meeting is planned for May 23 at 1
and will function as an adviser on
medical matters pertaining to tn-
berculosis and other pulmonary
diseases. It will promote medical
research and education on diseases
of the chest among medical stu-
dents and practicing physicians.
Thirty Kentucky physicians have
petitioned for recognition of a
Kentucky unit and an organisation
the Seelbach _Hotel in Louisville.
Dr. Robert- J. Dancey, Madisonville,
has been named temporary chair-
mart by Dr. E. R. Gernert, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Tuberculo-._ _ . _ . ._---, - -SiS ASSOCS:stiwi
you con co about 51.30 per enik irons your milk
bill by using Cloverleaf. This means money Is the
ad for clothes and those many "extras."
log all cooking, bakin . drink-
issis. Cloverleaf contains the
essential 'aunties and minor-
oh sof whole snillt-only the
fats we removed. Cloverleaf
• uncoaditionally guaranteed
to please.
ke W214F4T M litk •
vikokofiviillekAtt.K
Today Nash Presents a




• F 0 II Coastal Port of Entry State
and local taxies, if any, •Ktra
W•adter Eye, Nadu, and Whit* Wall
Tire, ovailable at extra cost For Con-
vertible, illustroted below, odd $74
The Exciting New Metropolitan
UP TO 40 MILES A GALLON!
• Official records in 24-hour NASCAR supervised
runs: Non-stop estrosauy test-41.57 miles a gallon at
34.83 m.p.h. Performanoe test —1,469 miles at an overage
of 61.24 • Powered by the famous Austin A-40
overhead valve engine • World's easiest handling andparking • Riding comfort of a large car • Lowest of
operating costs • Your choice of two modch--Con-
vertible or "Hardtop".
NOW ON DISPLAY at Nash Dealers'
yOU'VE HEARD the rumors about a newkind of car—a new size of car from Nash
....that will get up to 40 miles a gallon....
scoot through traffic and fly up die hills...park in a "penny's worth" of space. -
Now it's ready for the roads of America.
It's the exciting, new Metropolitan!
It's a family car . . . practical for small
families, a sensible second car for large fam-
ilies ... can ride three in front, with an extra
utility seat in hack.
It's a pleasure car, ... a dashing, continen-
tal-styled, road-hugging .vporrster. .. exciting
to drive . beautifully made.
It's a liminess car.. . perfect for those who
use a car constantly—and want frovest oper-
ating costs and amazing parking ease.
The low, low price includes such custom
equipment as directional signals, continental
tire mount, foam cushions with nylon and




and the famed Nash Weather Eye Conditioned
Air System are available at extra cost.
Yes, the Metropolitan is all automobile.
Built as a double-rigid, all-welded structure
—protecting you with safer Nash Airflyte
Unitized Construction. Built with Nash qual-
ity—Nash ruggedness—built like all Nash
cars for a double lifetime of service.
See and try the exciting new Metropolitan
today!
Metropolitan
NEWEST MEMBER OF THE
7taik.
• riffAlle 4116N11/61
AMB ASS ADOR • STATESMAN • RAMBLER
Suitt Wits, a ••Deuble Your Safest frv•stmeet T•day Tour Sounds's, R•sal• Valu• Tomorrow
























































• ----Nobby Allen Herndon won by sell- send' it liFurray TrOspital.
School News
F. F. A. News
The Alm. F F A held its loot-
lar meeting Friday. February Z.
The purpose of business was a
discussion about the Father .301t1
Sit B nquet The date wasn't set.
but a committee was appoint s4 to
look into the matter and site a
report to the chapter.
The chapter has been selling
vanilla extract to raise chapter
funds There was .1 small prize
for the boy who sold the most.
ing sixteen bottles.
F. A. -News
Due to the absence 01 our presil
dent, Ann Ross, the Almo
of Future Homemakers of America
was called to or*r by the vice
president. Doris 6raham, Friday,
Fe,bruary 26. at 8:45.
Mrs. Lilly, our adviser, made a
talk on our Junior Homemakers
Degrees. The group also decided to
order some F. H A. pins.
After the-meeting was adjourned
our song leader. Joyce Bizzell, lead
the group in singing. and then we
played games.
Allie Mae Vance. Faye Lockhart,
and Dee Bogard made some beaut-
iful valentime favors for the pat-
Henry's First
.10 4
As spring plowing gets underway on farms across the nation, none
of the more than 4 million farm tractor's in use will resemble this one.
Heary Ford': first farm tractor, built in 1901. long sine. has been
retired to a place of honor in the Dents Ford Museum, Dearborn. Mich
The 24-horsepower vehicle, which We Ford rafted his "Automobile
Plow," sports an entree with copper water jackets. ifs rear wheels




















































Sawtooth edging rises this checked gingham dress
special appeal: The neckline is s'd in front and back and
Is echoed with matching grosgrain. The belt is
Viso grosgrain and the huge *Uri as fine.pleated to
hip-kidl all around. Purple, green. noisy. black.
Sizes 10 to 16. $17.95.
L'AIGLON
LITTLETON'S
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
We had our r. H. A. party,
Friday night, February 12. -3anies
were led by Geraldine vVilsoe.
,Allie Mae Vance. Doris Graham.
'Shirley Lovett, Mary Aim Boyd.
Barbara Tucker, and Marjorie
Wilkerson served on the ,-efresh-
fnent committee. The F. F. A. boys
were our guests. The party • was
enjoyed by everyone.
LIkeraty Club News
The Literary Club held its regu-
lar Friday, February 26.
After the meeting was called to
order by the president, Ann Rob-
erts. the minutes of the last meet-
ing weie read by Shirley Bennett,
the secretary.
Several book reviews were
given. Gertrude Bogard was se-
lected as the best pros,. reader
for contest. Linda West and Emma
Lou Roberts played several piano
solos. Games were played' md en-
loyed by all members.
moth Grade News 
Superintendent Buren Jeffrey
visited our history class recently
and made a most interesting con-
tribution to our discussion of the
developeinent if ways of trans-
portation in the West. He told us
how the wheels of a train are made
in one with the axel so that the
wheels and axel must always turn
together. Then he left us to solve
the problm of how a train is able
to ti-avel further than the wheel
on the inside of the curve.
Several members of te class
wrote railway companies. nuple
Wilson received the following ex-
planation from the Illinois Central
Railroad Stair-Assistant, Mt T. -a.
Rockwood. "In anisver to the ques-
tion you recently mailed to us.
v% hen a train is going around a
curve the outside wheels, of those
on the longest rail, slip a very
small amount to make up for the
fact that the wheels on the othier
side of the train do not have tsi
travel quite so far. This slippage
except on a very sharp curve will
make a singing sound as the out-





Frankfort, Kr Ten thousand
additional rainbow trout. about 5
inches tang, will be released oe-
low Lake Cumberland Dam in
Cumberland River within the next
few days. This will be the second
addition this sprins, since 10.000 of
the same size trout were added
last week. Since the restocking
program below the dam st:irted
two years ago. 50.000 rainbows have
been stocked. t. Lit :he first 107000
were smaller. From the early
stocking a few rainbows that
measured up to II inches have
been caught in the Swift, cool
waters. Stocking with larger fish
probably will result in a greater
survival rate, fisheries experts be-
lieve.
Steve Canyon By Milton Caniff
I'VE SEEN MEN CRIPPLED BY
WAR. AND I'VE SEEN THEM
HELPED BACK TO HEALTH BY THE
GOVERNMENT. BUT WHEN
CHILDREN ARE CRIPPLED, YOU




Copyright 1554, Fork' Enterprises, Inc
the time is now...
the place is here...
for shining-new
Shift Shore-blouses
lust arrived—fresh-cut, softrolored new Sillfrn Won's,
How fire the fabrics silken Wamsotta pima cottons...
non.wilt lineny rayons... wonderful
woven ginghams ...glossy combed cotton broadcloths!
How varied the styles. action backs, sleeveless pretties,
new suit-eril Ever lovely, ever washable,





Shelby county farmers are plan-
ning to hold a cattle show in
April to stimulate interest in
dairying.
The Christian County Farm
Bureau is sponsoring a pasture
improvement program with other
e-
agencies cooperating.
Miss Violet French, champion
4-H tobacco grower in Carter
county,' received an average of
65 cents a pound for her crop.
Farmers in Casey county have
ordered 40,000 strawberry plants
through the Cumberland Straw-
berry Growers Association.
Mrs. Crit VanArsdell of Bath
county usei homemakers lessons on
pattern alteration in makins 12
house dresses and dress-up cottons
for summer wear.
The Wayne county homenuakers
the window of the Peoples State
Bank.
Mrs. Carl Thomason of Butler
county improved the farm en-
trance and her mail box, the latter
topped with a name-plate of the
farm.
The West Kentucky Hereford The Laurel County 4-1; Club
Association has voted to give a Council is sponsoring a drive to
trophy to the owner of the best have 200 acres of strawberries
Hereford at the district 4-H and planted in the county, thus mak-
FFA show at Princeton. ing a processing plant possible.
  THURSDAY, MARCH 111, 19'54
 masswaight .reading program was brought to Thirteen carpenters attended a
the attention of the public through i builders school in Green county.
a book and magazine exhibit in Roscoe Tuggle of Clinton county
grew almost 100 bushels of corn an
acre on land that produced 17
bushels in 1940.
By 1955. strawberries are expect-
ed to rank next to tobacco us a
cash crop in Whitley county.
This Spring, It's Patietinsti Carpets
FRESH F1,0'WERED CSRPETS set the Spring mood and offer a
new year-round decorating slant for traditional settings. Muted
modern colors and a deep sculptured weave bring the period theme
up to date. A gracious foil for dark woods is Sonnet, in pastel
flower tones on a delicate beige ground.
BILBREY S
SPRING
BORROWED FROM OLD HOMESPUN FABRICS, random pat-
terns are newest fashion in carpets this Spring. High-style colorings
and textured pile add a contemporary flavor. Here, American Casual
in green and brown tones touched with brick red and white, provides
a charming backdrop for casual modern or provincial rooms.





































50 ft. plastic, reg $5.45
NOW $3.99
BASKETBALL
reglation size and weight





Buy at the lowest price
in town,
any Bait 75c




for inlaid or linoleums













































































it, MARCH 28', 19'54
•
n carpenters attended a
school in Green county.
Tuggle of Clinton county
wet 100 bushels of corn an
land that produced 17
in 1940.
5, strawberries are expect.
ink next to tobacco as a
p in Whitley county.
..aurel County 4-H Club
is sponsoring a drive to
10 acres of strawberries
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His manner said so, am they
danced-said so to Shelly, and to
all who watched. And everyone
watched. Other men tried to cut
4 in; he shook his head, and she
laughed gaily at them. For to-
night at least she was again a
I popular girl, lovely-young-
But when she saw ES., ap-
proaching, she said warningly to
Craig', "I promised him a dance."
"He's a lousy dancer."
She laughed. "Yes, he is."
"And he-all the Carre-would
want you to have • good time.
Wouldn't they? They're pleased
that you're having one?" H1B
voice flattened with irony.
Her face went dead white-just
for a second. Then she laughed.
I , "Oh, yes, they say all the time
nat they Wont me to be happy."
But It was over; the magic hour
ss gone, the blinding stardust
attered.
Craig knew it. When, near the
door, she drew out of his arms,
his eyes were grave, and he made
no protest. 'Don't be sorry," he
said deeply.
Her eyes flashed blindly in hla
direction and she turned away.
When she came out with her
coat, her Car was at the steps,
but Craig was nowhere about.
She drove home at a steady
pace, not racing now. She went
quietly into the house and up to
her room. Thoughtfully, she again
changed her clothes. This time she
put on a suit of lavender. blue
linen; she gathered some things
Into a small bag. crossed the hall
to speak briefly at the door of
Myra's room, and went again to
s her ear.
She turned Into the highway,
toward the city. She must think-
about what she had done. And
about what she wail going to do
ft rained intermittently, all that
night, all the next day. When
Eleanor came into the Carr house
on Sunday afternoon, the family
were indoors; their greeting to her
was constrained.
Eleanor had come for a definite
purpose. "1 hope I haven't barred
into a family conference," she
said warmly. "Though I counted
on most of you being here."
"You're always welcome, dear,"
said May Anna.
"Was there something special,
' Eleanor?" Huth asked bluntly.
Eleanor glanced at her. Her
I glance, and iler manner, marked
! the contrast betveen her own slim,
dark elegance in green and Ruth's
too-larv, dark frumpishness in a
brown printed silk. The three Carr
women stiffened. This girl, they
feared, had "something on the
ftmily," so they sat in the silence
usual to them at times of family
meta.
Everett smiled at the girl in
green, and she nodded. "I always
have felt as if this were my sec-
ond family," she said earnestly.
"And when I realized I was
worrying so much about a mat-
ter that was, after all, your con-
cern, why--I came over here."
Now lira men tm, heiz In
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1
Mums ITIMUEDIEN TO-MAKE--SILAGE OF EXTRA GRASS
964
• ii- bulldozerwas hired at $9 an hour to dig a'500 ton trench silo for a totalSurplus grass grown this spring cost of less than $60. This wasshould be made into silage to feed 'considered cheap storage for drou-during dry midsummer or next
winter, says Dr. W. P. Garrigus,
head of the Animal Industry De-
partment at the University of
Kentucky. Adequate rainfall in the
next few months could produce a
surplus of grass, he added.
Drought emergency feed may be
accumulated for two or three
years, using only surplus low
grade roughages that may be
available from time to time, Car-
t rigus said. Put in a trench silo,
it may be kept for several years,
acting as insurance against a short-
age of feed.
On the Brown - Forman farms
gilt emergency feed. Other pointsmade by Dr. Cerritos:fie
trench silo should be locatedon doping ground where there isgood drainage. Sometimes it is
cut through a hogback so that bothends can be open.
Building paper plus an inch or
two of dirt makes a good rover
Since the depth of silage in 3
trench Silo as not enough to press
out all of the oxygen by itself,
be sure to run a tractor of other
heavy implement over the silage
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Hollows May be ligis In
Language of the Garden
Beginners are sometimes put-
zled by garden talk, but soon
learn that this hobby, like others,
has its own vocabulary. To sow
seed in hills, for example, does
not mean to cover them with a
mound elevated above the sur-
rounding surface.
Except in localities where rain-
fall is heavy and drainage is
poor, it' means a point, as dis-
dinguished from a -drill", which
is a row. Seeds sown in a drill
are dropped continuously while
hills are spaced some distance
apart.
Among seeds sown in hills are
cucumbers, melon), pumpkins
and squash, which all produce
vines that spread over the ground
s in all directions, also bush pump-
kins and squash, which make
fairly large bushes and require
ample space to develop. Sweet
corn 13 sometimes sown in hills,
three plants to a hill, though the
practice of growing this stop ki
drills is spreading.
Hills are lined up in a straight
row, and spaced at equal dis-
tances 'Matt in the row. The
usual practice is to dig a shal-
low hole with a trowel, mix plant
food with the soil in the bottom,
fill soil on top of this, and then
place the seeds, using a few
more than plants are to be
grown. This is to make sure that
enough plants come up; if more
grow than are wanted, the sur-
plus ones are thinned out.
In sections of extremely heavyrainfall, or where land is poorly
drained, hills may be elevated,
so that the seeds are held abovethe average surface level, anddrainage is thus improved. Butin well drained gardens. It maybe advisable to leave a slight de-
Plasiellg sash ANS& k Hills.
pression above the seede, sinceMost of the varieties sown inhills are tender, Ind are sown'late when wand weather driesthe soil and rains have becomeless frequent than in the eaSyspring. A depression wilt coricen-trate the moisture from lightrains and heavy dews, to speedup germination of the seed.
To facilitate cultivation, eachhill should be marked by a stakeuntil the seeds begin to grow.When the hills are accuratelylined cultivation between rowsMay' be carried out with thesame ease as between drills; arid'a band-hoe can be used to keepdown weeds in the row.
GOP LOYALTY
COLUMBUS, Ind. spi Mr.
arid Mrs. Herbert Hoover Bray of
Columbus have named their son
Dwight David.
DIENTAL UNIT
LEXINGTON, Maas. 11P - A
dentist here has a farm in Billerica
which he calls Tooth Acres.
CHAPTER THIRTY FIVE look apprehensive. Not Willard,FOR AN hour Craig gave Shelly of course. One had to hit birda wonderful time; for an hour they with a baseball bat. But E.J. anddanced, they went out on the vet._ his father had indeed been "inandah and listelied to the rain; conference" before Eleanor's as'-then they danced again. lie was rival-smitten--as she had counted on "Just tell us what you thinkhis being. He'd meant that kis& him /7*PP34,6 d. Kleent71" 1111d-firir=erett a bit brusquely. However
she might feel, she was not a
part of the family, and ft was
Carr practice to guard its ranks
closely and Jealotaly.
She looked down at her gloved
hands. "I'll teU you what I saw
. . ." she said, as If reluctantly.
"I don't mean to Interpret or
judge. But I felt-since I saw
this entirely by chance
The silence in the room was
so complete that the falling of a
rose petal upon a magazine
cover was audible.
"Of course," Eleanor went on,
"you were all at the club last
night. I saw you all watching
Shelly and Dr. Talboy."
Now the room's silence was
fringed with frosty little icicles.
Eleanor saw them glitter and
felt their chill, but she did not
falter.
May Anna, perhaps remember-
ing Shelly's charge that this girls
stories might be colored Ly
Jealousy, ventured to speak. "We
all thought it very rude of the
doctor to neglect you as he did,"
she said in her soft, breathless
fashion. "When • man invites one
girl to a party and then-"
"Eleanor was invited to be my
guest last night," said Kate, flatly.
"Weren't you, Eleanor?"
"Why, in a way, I suppose I
was." Now her dark eyes were
hard. If the Curs were going to
unite agliflutt her-well-they'd
regret it. "I'm sorry If I offended
you by eating my dinner with
Craig."
Butter wouldn't melt in her
mouth! thought Everett. What can
the girl be up to? His skin
crawled, unpleasantly cold.
"I wasn't thinking of myself
when I mentioned his behavior at
the club hurt night," the girl con-
tinued, pleased now. Showing her
pleasure. "1 know it must have
been hard for all of you to watch
the performance he and Shelly
put on. Everyone felt so sorry for
you. And then, later, when I Just
happened to be driving past and
saw Shelly come out of her house
With • traveling bag--and drive
away -
"1 didn't sleep, thinking of how
awful it most be for you. And I
phoned this Morning before I went
to church, and that odd woman
who stays there Just said She was
out of town. So - I decided to tell
you what I'd seen. I thought you
might be worrying about her."
She stopped talking, and lifted •
bland, beautiful face to the as-sembled Carts. They all regarded
hcr, their own faces Inscrutable.This, each one felt sure, was the
way the town, rend their clorlestfriends, would look, and feel, and
be--
So long had the Carrs ruledNorfolk, in business, in society-
the closest anyone had ever Cottleto "getting something on the
Carrs" was when Stephen marriea
Shelly Arnold, and that glamor
picture had appeared in the news-
paper. They had moved In On-
mediately then, stopped all men-
tion of his bride and her back-ground. and the hark of there
•family impeccability had Immedi-
ately grown over the tiny scar,
healing assured by their generosi-
ty to Shelly, their kind Inclusion
of her in everything the family
did.
But now -
"What time *was this?" asked
Everett, standing up in the center
of the room, "when you saw
that?"
"Oh, I'm not sure exactly. Mid-
night-perhaps as late as one
o'clock."
"How did you happen to be on
Madison avenue at that time of
night?" asked E.J. sharply. "Was
anyone with you?"
"Fortunately not," Eleanor an-
swered his second question.
Everett threw an annoyed
glance at his son. Would the man
never learn ...
"Why were you there'?" E.J.
hastily repeated his first question.
Eleanor smiled. "My behavior,"
sh6 said sweetly, "I think needa
nci explanation. And, of course,
you don't need to believe that I
saw Shelly ,leave as if-well-not
permanently perhaps-but as If
she were going to be gone for a
while."
"Was she alone?" asked Everett
hardily.  
Eleanor tugged at her abort
gloves, and stood up. "I wouldn't
want to say any more," she said
gently. "1 thougyht-if that woman
at their house would be as eva-
sive with you as she was with me,
you'd Worry. I thought you might
be worried at not being able to
reach Shelly-and since I had seen
her leave-7
"We knew she was gone," said
Everett firmly. "But I thank you
for your good intent., Eleanor."
Well, of course, • mall like that
knew how to rid himself of an
unwelcome caller. Without much
of anything more being said, its
escorted the girl to the door, stood
on the verandah until she bad
driven away, then he walked heav-
ily down the hall again to join cila
fanaily.
"She wanted to keep ris from
worrying," he said wryly as ne
came into the room.
"Do you believe what she told?"'
asked Kate, wide-eyed.
"Oh, sure. She followed Shelly
from the club, and waited,
watched the house-Maybe she ex-
pected something besides what she
got."
"What kind of something?"asked Huth, her face blank.
"Look," said her father, "you're
old enough, Ruth, not to make
yourself out so dumb! Shelly left
the Club alone. We know that.
But I'm certain Eleanor thought
Dr. Talboy would follow her and
go into the house-"
"Oh, Papa!" moaned May Anna.
"Eleanor looks as smooth ascaramel crtinr: said Everett
brusquely. "But Just the same
she's a Jealous woman. 1PulltStevie, and, last night, Talboy,
publicly locked Shelly instead of
her; there's nothing she'd stop at.
1 don't think she saw much-ex-
cept Shelly coming out With bags,and driving oft. Maybe she fol-lowed het and knouts if she left
town alone. Offhand, I'd say she
did go akma Eleanor wkuld hare
niebiagtd to tell us if slir had not.But the thing Is, now what are we
going to tell Stevie?"
Rs rnof (rm.,
BADGE BRIGADE
OXFORD, Miss. - LaFay-ette County has eight ex-sheriffsliving within its boundaries andthe Chamber of Commerce thinksthis must be some sort of a record.
- FOUND AND LOST
MIDDLETOWN, Conn.
woman shopper saw a $10 bill w.
the sidewalk and turned it over
police. When she got home she
discovered it was her money.
ThirteentitAnottat
Membership Meeting
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
Little Auditorium
Murray State College, Murray, Ky.
Thursday, March 25th 1954
7:30-9:30 p. m.
1. Three Directors will be elected
2. Management's report on 1953 opera-
tions and outlook for 1954
3. Entertainment will be a brief program
from each of the following High Schools
Hazel, Kirksey, Lynn Grove, Training
School, Almo, New Concord
Priezs to the schools- S40.00-$30.00-
1;20.00-S15.00-S10.00-510.00
4. 21 merchandise certificates will be
awarded the holders of lucky tickets
amounting to $102.50.
Remember Farmers This is your business
be there to elect your directors,
boost your High School that will have
a part on the program.
March to Murray on March 25th
Fifty Motors
To Be Aettiovreel
Frankfort, Ky. - Approximately
SO motors, ranging in horsepower
from 1 142 to 10. will be sold at
public auction at the Game Farm,
three miles west of Frankfort, on
April 5, b the Departrnent of
01:411,* sfalIte seutetiff,
Walrace, COmnilasiorier of the De-
partment, annotinced today. Thesale will open promptly at 9:30
a.m.
The motors, all of which hove
hetn reconditioned by a .factbry-
trained Mechanic were used at
tse Junior Conservation Club
camps and by Conservation Offi-
cers. Some of the motors have
been used but a few hours and
all are in good condition.
Read Our Classifieds
VOTING LEASE
ROUND LAKE, N. Y. (IP - It'sdot easy to vote in this community,which is set up as • private cor-don. The privilege ik grentediottly tO per.on whO at relief 20days before election have signed a99-year property lease.
WEf.1, osoolvrzl)





PAGE N1N!ATMS AT HOME —
For a total cost of $11, Mrs.J. W. Havens of Fleming countyhas a hand Made braided woolrug approximately 8 by 10 feetIn size. Discarded wool clothingand blankets were used. to makethe larger part of the rug, shesaid, the money spent being usedfor dyes, nylon yarn for sewingthe braids together, and a small
antobbt of material. Miss Kathryn
C." Sebree, 117K home derhonstra-
ton agent dotied in particular the
blending of colors and the profes-
sional sewing of braids.
ME/ P1101""v7
" The Eco'crou•t We,
GUARANTEED 10 YRS:
Thurman Furniture
Easy Terms 208 E. Main St.
NANCY
































By Raeburn Van Boras
AT LEAST THAT













































































































































THE IDCILR AND TIMMS, MURRAY, KENVICItY
YoU prepare as many as 3 meats a day, or
You serve as many as 21 meals a week!
You require a minimum 413 Items per meal!
You buy (depenfling on the size_cof your family and the sort el table you
set) at least 63 items a week!
nag? a daded to fteadeut , •
A&P's MANY LOW PRICES SAVE YOU MORE MONEY
THAN JUST A FEW OCCASIONAL _SPECIALS!.
Because it takes many different foods to provide the 21 meals you serve each week, it takes many low
prices to cut the cost of those meals substantially. And A&P has what it takes ... not just a handful of low
prices now and then, but scores and scores of them every day ... not just on items you use only once in a
while, but 2n those you need time_and_time again. Result? You can really reduce your food bills at
isk&P. Come see... come save.
Oven Ready Biscuits PILLSBBAULRLAYR:ScAO:TON C







,,„5 lb. 65c  
2 for 49c
2 for 35c









































STARKET TUNA FISH 
white (3-hu‘n: stsalen. $ 1 .00
GRAND DUCHESS STEAKS „.,.
NIAGARA LAUNDRY STARCH
WOODBURYS SOAP "" "1" 2
DIAL SOAP bath size 2
SILVERDUST lac" P"
LUX LIQUID DETERGENT
SPRY SHORTENING " lb call













































PRESERVES, Ann Page Pure 59.
t. pound Jar











As• Page etas Jar 45C
Delirious Camay 1-11• *IF 39c



















TIE SAME FINE COFFEE...
ABETTER-TM-MR IMUIEI
Now, with comparabLe-quality coffees selling e
much higher prices, AsiP's superb Eight O'Clock
is a better-than-ever buy! You still get the same
fine-quality coffee ... freshly-roasted. Cuomo
Ground. You enjoy the sameSme Savor ... cup
after cup. Yet ... mighty impor-
tant ... you enjoy really big sav-






Mell owl Fog Morose sod trews
RED CIRCLE t .:t 11°i BOKAR 1°
3-Uz. Bog $2.17 3-61- Ie. $3.82
SAV1 AN EXTRA 6$ ...BUT TIN 34A. RAOI




talliglilk • • •
" AU:At / • •







200 GLASSES PER POUND
AsE ICED UR proves






























arrives March21;. But along with the rooms
and flowers come thoughts of housecleaning.
You'll find your ASP ready and waiting to supply
all your needs for household cleaning.
And, as always, you'll see hundreds, of items at
ASP to give you hunches for quick lunches on your
busy days ... as well as countless favorites for more
leisurely meals.
Whatever your requirements . let ASP help you
swing into spring without cleaning out your budget!
Come see ... come save . . . at ASP!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
ASP Food Stores













(Cut from Heavy Calves)
Or T-Bone Steak








(Cut From Heavy Mature Beef
FISH AND SEA FOOD
ready
medium sire 15-lb box 93.391
Fresh Frosen pan ready lb
pan ready pound


















ss hitIng 110-lb boa 51.391
2 pounds
Capri John frozen. 111-oz. pkg.
4 fishermen. 10-oz. pkg.
Fish) fresh frozen, pan ready. lb.
Oranges
LEMONS











3 lb. bag 10c
39c
delicious 4-lb. "Dern= bag49c
„c 50 lb. bag $1.19








(II lb. bag 40(1




Coldstream. pink 16-oz. can




















Ann Page 4 10,, or rans















Libby. frozen 2 10-oz.
Scotch Maid 10 on pkg







sweet cream 1-lb. tin






Sunnybrooks Eggs Grade A Large, tin' dos










Jane Parker. large size
Jane Parker ,elnnamon, pkg
Parker. 4 varieties. pkg
Jane Parker pound
Parker. 20 on. loaf still only
ANIMAS P011araOsr r000 MAKER . . . SINCE
Food St
INS Oetlo/ ATLANTIC I PACIFIC TM
•
75c
79c
59c
2
55c
49c
25c
19c
49c
17c
1850
),1
94-1
